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THE FRONT COVER

Pictured on the front cover is the

popular Carroll Widdoes, Ohio Univer-

sity's new head coach of football. Liked

by all who meet him, it is hoped that

he will have early opportunities to be-

come acquainted with large numbers of

alumni.

From the Editor s Desk . . .

CONGRATULATIONS, Carroll Widdoes and staff. Ohio Uni-

versity's new head football coach and his associates are off to a

good start. So good, in fact, that all of us are thrilled with it and are

beginning to see some rosy tints in the season's prospects where only

somber hues were discernible before the opening game.

Don't make the mistake, however, of thinking that two victories

make a winning season or produce a championship. They look mighty

good in the record books, and we'll hope for others to match them.

But there are seven tough games remaining to be played, so let's go

along with the coaches and play them—and win them—one game at

a time. Champions are proclaimed in November.

There are always alumni who bet their shirts on the basis of

sentiment or an early-season success and then get sore at the school,

the coach, and the players if the team fails to deliver all the way
to the end.

Few coaches like to put themselves out on a limb, but we believe

Carroll Widdoes was sincere when he said this spring he didn't

expect to win more than four games this fall. Well, two of them are

in the bag, and, confidentially, we think there will be more. We
repeat, however, don't forget that there are still some strenuous

Saturday afternoons ahead for the Bobcats.

WHAT KEEPS your Alumni Ofnce busy? Few readers of The

Alumnus, or others, realize how Ohio University's alumni

roster has lengthened in recent years. To make it graphic we need

only point out that 13% of all the degrees granted in the entire

history of the university have been awarded to the members of the

two most recent classes—the Class of 1948 and the Class of 1949

—

and that one half of all the degrees granted have been conferred since

19.^6.

The total number of degree (four-year) recipients and diploma

(two and three-year) holders is now 20,594. There are probably

more than 15,000 non-graduates, although for lack of funds and staff

little effort can be made toward keeping in touch with them.

Three principal records are maintained for each graduate : a

master file card, a geographical file card, and a biographical file folder.

At the present time these records total some 46,000 units and they

require the major portion of the time of a much-too-small office staff

for their posting and maintenance.

In addition to the three files just mentioned there are numerous

auxiliary files such as deceased alumni. Phi Beta Kappa, Alumni
Association membership, magazine morgue, and the cross index for

married women.

Up-to-date address and biographical records arc absolutely in-

dispensable to the successful operation of an Alumni Office. A roster

of alumni is of little value if the whereabouts and the activities of the

individuals are unknown.

The maintenance of contact with these thousands of alumni

calls for more help than has been provided. Only one addition, a

clerk-typist, has been made to the staff in approximately fifteen vears.

Besides the alumni secretary, the staff includes only four full-time

persons.

Within a few days from the appearance of this magazine Ohio
University alumni will receive the annual letters soliciting their

memberships in the Alumni Association. Their response may go a

long way in determining whether or not the university feels it

justifiable to invest more money (all salaries are paid by the univer-

sity) in a central office set-up. The university will do its share. The
alumni must do theirs.
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48 ^^ppointed to UlniuersitTP
Ohii) Lhiivcrsity launched its 146th

year late last month with an enroll-

ment of i8^2. This figure represents

i()41 on-campus students and cSU in

the three branches—Portsmouth, J4n,

Chillicothe, 289, and Zancsville, 182,

Branch enrollment is 16 greater than

last year this time.

Registrar Robert E. Mahn expects

late registrations to boost the total

close to the 5900 mark. On October

1 2 last year, 5605 on-campus students

were registered.

The present enrollment includes

.^598 men and 144.^ women. With
the postwar rush of veterans easing

off, GI enrollment this year stands

at 1670 on-campus and 2ni in the

branches.

Nearly .500 women were refused

admission as entering freshmen be-

cause of a lack of approved rooming

houses. The university has returned

to pre-war standards regarding off-

campus housing for women.
The year's activities got underway

one week ahead of classes as entering

freshmen were put through the Uni-

versity College orientation and test-

ing period.

Included in the enrollment were

some 1400 new students. Despite an

indicated decrease in enrollment from
the postwar period, a housing short-

age still exists, partially because of

the elimination of some cottage units

to provide for the expanded building

program. With the completion of the

Quadrangle at Men's Dorm, expected

this semester, accommodations for

200 more men will be available.

No extensive course changes are

scheduled, with additions and dele-

tions about balancing. Classes are

meeting six days a week and some
evenings.

Forty-eight new appointments to

the administrative and teaching staffs

of Ohio University were reported

as the 1949-50 school year opened.

In addition to the new appointees

in the Health Service, ROTC. Uni-
versity Elementary School and other

teacher-training schools, and the new
administrative officers, 11 new faculty

members, cither additions or replace-

ments, are listed. The listing includes

one professor, two associate profes-

sors, five assistant professors, one
acting assistant professor, eight in-

structors, 14 acting instructors and
one visiting lecturer.

Hc.idmg the administrative ap-

p<'.intmcnts are Dr. George J. Kabat

(see picture), dean of the College of

Education, and Dr. Leona Wise Fel-

sted, dean of women. Dean Kabat

was named to the position following

the resignation of Dean Evan R.

Collins who was last spring appointed

^ ^CICUkf

De.\n George J. ICabat

. . . -new aAminiitrator

president of Albany (N.Y.) State

Teachers College. Dean Kabat came

to Ohio University from the Uni-

versity of Maryland, where he was

dean of the College of Special and

Continuation Studies.

Dean Kabat received his bachelor's

degree from Winona (Minn.) State

Teachers College, master's from Col-

orado, and doctor's from Maryland.

He attended the Lycee Clemenceau

at Nantes. France, his birthplace, and

was graduated from Winona (Minn.)

High School.

While at Winona State, he was

district supervisor of adult education,

and later was director of physical

education and recreation at the Red

Wing. Minn., State Training School

for Boys. He taught tw^o years in a

Crosby, Minn., high school and then

served as an instructor at the Uni-

versity of Q)lorado one year. He
was president of Trinidad (Colo.)

State Junior College from 19.^9 to

1941, when he went to the Univer-

sity of Maryland as an instructor and

director of War Production training.

The new dean served four years

with the Army Engineers and the

Office of Strategic Services in Europe

in World War II. From 1946 to

1947, he was a specialist in education

and acting chief of the European

section of the U. S. Office of Educa-

tion. He was dean at the University

of Maryland from 1947 until he re-

signed to take the Ohio University

post.

His government service included

several special assignments, among
ihem U. S. delegate to the 10th an-

nual meeting of the Institute of Inter-

national Education at Geneva, adviser

to the U. S. delegation at the first

general conference on UNESCO in

Paris, and educational adviser to the

European Command.

He recently spent three weeks in

Germany arranging for the establish-

ment of college level education

centers for the European Command
in Wiesbaden, Frankfurt, Heidel-

berg, Munich. Nurenberg, and

Berlin.

Dean Kabat is the author of several

articles published in educational

journals and is a member of several

professional organizations, including

the National Education Association,

American Association of School

Administrators, Phi Delta Kappa,

Kappa Delta Pi, John Dewey Society,

American Sociological Society, and

the American Geographical Associa-

tion.

Dean Felsted, whose appointment

was reviewed at length in the April,

1949, Alumniw, succeeded Dean
Irma E. Voigt, who retired June 30

after serving .56 years as the first

and, to that time, only dean of

women at Ohio University. Dr. Fel-

sted received her bachelor's and

master's degrees from Ohio State and

her doctor's from Northwestern. She

came to Ohio University from Ohio
Wesleyan, where she had been dean

of women since 1946. She had held

the same position at Illinois Wesleyan
for 10 years prior to that.

Other administrative officers in-

clude Librarian Frank N. Jones: Mrs.

Margaret Anne Gcssner Twyman, as-

sistant dean of women: and Bernard

Black, assistant dean of University

College.

Librarian Jones' appointment was
reported in the June, 1949 Alumnu.";.
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He holds degrees from Harvard and

Columbia.

Mrs. Twyman received her bache-

lor's degree from Knox College,

Galesburg, 111., and her master's from

Northwestern. From 1938 to 1940,

she was assistant counselor of women
and director of student union activi-

ties at the University of Oklahoma.

Robert W. McCreanor
... to assist with Alumnus

She was placement director for the

same university from 1944 to 1946.

Mr. Black, former dean of students

at the College of Emporia (Kansas),

received his bachelor's and master's

degrees from the University of Min-

nesota. He will also serve as an

instructor m sociology.

The new members of the teaching

staff, with the schools from which

they have degrees in parentheses, are:

Professor Paul H. Black (Rensse-

laer, Pittsburgh), mechanical engine-

ering.

Associate Professors: Dr. Frank

Cady (DePauw, Cincinnati, Pennsyl-

vania), history; Dr. Walter H.
Beidatsch (Wisconsin), economics.

Assistant Professors: Mrs. Rubye
Mitchell Macaulcy (Mt. Morris,

Columbia), home economics; Dr.

John Owen (Duke, Southern Calif),

sociology; Donald G. Pollcck (Mil-

waukee State Teachers, Wisconsin),

education; Norman E. Rock (San
Diego State) , dramatic art and speech

;

Dorothy Wood Zietz (Chicago),
sociology.

Acting Assistant Professor: John
Ridout (Va. Theological Seminary,
Missouri), mathematics.

Instructors: Jane Beasley (Bowling

Green, Michigan), dramatic art and

speech; John L. Carpenter (Harvard,

Iowa State), journalism; Harry B.

Crewson, Jr. (Wooster, Ohio State),

economics; Emily Claire Jackson

(Shorter, New York), physical ed-

ucation; Robert W. McCreanor

—

see picture— (Ohio "48, M.S. '49),

journalism; Marvin W. Robinson

(Washington & Lee, Illinois), dram-

atic art and speech; Janet M. Stewart

(Cornell College, Northwestern),

violincello; Gordon Wiseman (Vin-

cennes, Indiana State Teachers)

,

dramatic art and speech.

Welcome and needed assistance is to be
given in the editorial production of "The
Ohio Alumnus" this year by Robert W.
McCreanor, B.S.J. '48, M.S. '49, who will

be assistant editor of the alumni publica-

tion.

Mr. McCreanor will also teach some
courses in the School of Journalism and will

assist in the Ohio University News Bu-

reau. He has hod experience on the staff

of the "Toledo Blade" and served three

years during the war with the Army Air

Force.—The Editor.

Acting Instructors: Olinde Kay
Ahrens (Maryville. Iowa), philoso-

phy; Elva Dayton Aukland (Wheat-
un, Minnesota), bacteriology; Merrill

F. Aukland (Ohio Wesleyan), geo-

logy; Willis H. Austin (Wisconsin),

H. James Cook (Bowdoin. Colum-
bia), Naomi Diamond (Toronto,

Ohio State), English; J. Frederick

Goettler (Marquette, Michigan),

German; William B. Grindereng

(Ohio '49), architecture; John S.

Hokanson (Carleton College, Michi-

gan), mathematics; Phillip L. Rinzo

(Pennsylvania) and Reva Stump
(W. Va., Ohio State) English;

Eleanor F. Maxwell (Ohio '47.

Illinois), psychology; James Ernest

McMillion, Jr. (Ohio '48, M.A. '49),

photography; Daniel H. Stright

(Oh'o '49) . agriculture.

One Visiting Lecturer, Clarence

H. White, was appointed in photo-

graphy. The appointee is a former

director of the Clarence H. White
School of Photography, in New York.

Christine J. Baker (Ohio North-
ern, Northwestern) and Carolyn
Clutter (Ohio '.^6, M. S. '49) were
named Supervising Critics at the

Plains and Mechanicsburg schools.

Martha C. Eckis (Ohio '46) was ap-

pointed a Teacher in the university

elementary school, while Robert M.
Finley (Ohio '43) was named a

Supervising Teacher at the same
place.

MRS. FRED LUCHS NAMED
FIRST WOMAN TRUSTEE

Mrs. Evelyn Coulter, Luchs, '27,

recently-appointed trustee of Ohio
University, is the first woman to be

named to that position in the history

of the school.

Mrs. Luchs, wife of the Rev. Fred

V
Trustee Evelyn Luchs

. . . an innovation

Luchs, pastor of the Athens Presby

terian C-hurch since 1937, was ap

pointed by Gov. Frank J. Lausche

in July to succeed Rhys D. Evans,

'09, whose term expired. Mrs. Luchs

appointment expires May 14, 19'>6

The new trustee received her M.A
degree from Columbia University in

1931. She has taught at Ohio Uni
versity, Columbia University, Mil

waukee State Teachers College, the

Francis Parker School in Chicago

and the Edinboro (Pa.) State Teach

ers College.

A versatile writer and public speak

er, Mrs. Luchs contributes to such

periodicals as The Christian Century
Presbyterian Tribune, Progressive Ed
ucation. Childhood Education and

Socml Progress.

Mrs. Luchs, mother of four adopt-

ed children, was American Chairman,

World Community Day, 1945 and

1 946. a peace movement sponsored by

ibe United Council of Church Wo-
men. She has been a president of the

Ohio Council of Church Women and

a member of the executive board of

the United Council of Church Wo-
men and the National Council of

Presbyterian Church Women.
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^y^uaust Ljrad Ljroup dSreahs i'^ecord . .

.

Two hundred and seventy Ohio

University graduates, the largest sum-

mer graduating group in the univer-

sity's 14^ -year history, received their

degrees August 13. Four others re-

ceived tvk'o-year diplomas and one

three-year diploma. The exercises

were held on the west portico of

Memorial Auditorium.

With the 721 degrees granted in

June, the 2'^4 in February, and the

>0 in September at the end of the

post session, the summer group made
the Class of 1949 the largest ever.

At the August exercises bachelors"

degrees were granted to 187 men and
,>9 women and masters' degrees to .i5

men and 9 women. Four graduates

were commissioned second lieutenants

in the Officers" Reserve Corps of the

Army and three in the Air Force

Reserve.

The College of Commerce led the

graduate list with 87 men and .>

women. The College of Education

listed 33 men and 22 women; the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences 37 men
and 10 women; and the College of

Applied Science graduated 25 men
and 3 women. Five men and one

woman were graduated by the Col-

lege of Fine Arts.

President John C. Baker presided

at the exercises, conferring the de-

grees and introducing the

speaker, John W. Gibson,

Washington, D.C., assistant

secretary of the U.S. Depart-

men of Labor.

Mr. Gibson, one of three

assistants of equal rank ap-

pointed by President Tru-

man July 1, 1946, told the

graduates and their approxi-

mately 2,000 relatives and

friends that "'the prosperity

of this country depends

chiefly upon full employ-

ment and mass purchasing

power.' His subject was
"Labor's Stake in Maximum
Production and Employ-

ment.
"

Mr. Gibson asserted that

there are '"some factions" in

this country' which are op-

posed to this economic prin-

ciple, but he maintained that

this opposition is not sup-

ported by the facts.

Pointing up the vital stake

that "all of us labor, the farmer,

business ,uid professional men
—

"

have in the future of our nation, Mr.

Gibson said:

"If labor H prosperous, then il

Spe.m^er .\nd President

. . . m front of Cutler Hall

naturally follows that all .segments of

society benefit by this prosperity. A
high purchasing power placed in the

hands of the workers adds up to a

Ali.LST CoMMtNCtMLNT CriiWU

. . ail have a stak.e

healthy circulation ot money as the

demand increases for consumer goods.

Just as night follows day, the natural

sequence means increased production

to take care of the demand."

The soundness of our economy can

be guaranteed, the speaker said, if

we pay attention to two vital factors,

production and cooperation.

"Production must be maint;uned at

a high level because it meets the

needs of our people." he declared, ad-

ding that "cooperation is necessary to

keep the economy on an even keel."

Mr. Gibson told the graduates that

they will get out of this world what

they put into it through the exercise

of their energies and abilities. He
urged them to maintain a continued

interest in management and labor re-

lations and in "that wholesome poli-

tical activity which results in an in-

formed citizen and an intelligent

voter."

Citing his experiences in a recent

trip through Western Europe, Mr.

Gibson said, "The rest of the world

is hwking in our direction. We can-

not afford to let down other nations

who are looking to us for advice,

guidance, and leadership."

He pointed out that a sound and

well-balanced economy in the United

States means peace, happiness and

prosperity for the United

States, and will enable us

to carry the ""strong message

of democracy" to the peoples

of other nations.

The commencement pro-

gram opened with the tradi-

tional processional across the

College Green under the

McGuffey Elms, with the

summer session band under

the baton of Director

Charles E. Gilbert playing

the March from ""Aida."

The invocation and bene-

diction were pronounced by

Roger W. Barrett, assistant

professor of philosophy.

This August's commence-

ment marked the third time

the event has been held un-

der the McGuffey Elms. The
impressive outdoor ceremony

was inaugurated in August.

1948, and continued in June.
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OHIO UNIVERSITY is making

an all-out effort to combat the

threat to the McGuffey and other

campus elms. With two elm diseases,

the Dutch elm disease and elm

phloem necrosis, prevalent over much

of the East and Mid-west, extra pre-

cautions are being taken to protect

the university's beloved trees.

According to the Bureau of En-

tomolgy and Plant Quarantine of the

United States Department of Agri-

culture, successful control of the bark

beetle carrier of the Dutch elm dis-

ease and the leafhopper carrier of

phloem necrosis depends upon pre-

venting their feeding on healthy elm

trees. This can be accomplished,

states the bureau, by corect applica-

tion of a DDT formula.

The university this summer pur-

chased a large, truck-mounted mist

sprayer (see picture) , and a DDT
formula prescribed by the Ohio State

Experiment Station at Wooster and

the United States Department of

Agriculture is being used on the

university trees. This spray, which

has proved satisfactory elsewhere, is

used four times a year.

The sprayer is capable of throwing

the spray into the tops of the highest

elms. Luverne F. Lausche, university

en-^ineer, emphasizes, however, that

this treatment is a preventative, not a

curative measure.

According to Mr. Lausche, several

years of continued research by state

and federal experts have failed to

discover a cure for trees already dis-

eased. He says that the wisest course

when a tree is badly diseased is to

McGuffey Elms Get Treatment
. . . science aids tradition

dispose of it. So far, four university

elms have been cut down and nine

more probably will have to be de-

stroyed. He stressed, however, that

not all of these are on the college

green and that only one McGuffey
elm has been affected.

The Dutch elm disease is still the

greatest killer. It has played havoc

with elms on many university cam-

puses as well as with other stands

of these stately trees. Phloem necrosis,

is vying strongly for the dubious

recognition as the elms" public enemy
number one.

'-PHE
1 ray

$10,000 INDUSTRIAL x-

unit (see picture) installed

this summer in the Ohio University

physics laboratory is providing a

means of more extensive laboratory

training in three departments.

Dr. John E. Edwards, associate

professor of physics under whose
supervision the unit was installed and
put into operation, said that practical

application of the unit is being made
by the engineering department in

metallurgy courses, by the industrial

arts department in x-ray photograph-

ing of castings, as well as by the

physics department for advanced x-

ray laboratory and research work.

The machine, obtained from war
surplus material largely through the

efforts of Dean A. H. Armbruster
of the College of Commerce, is

comparable to the average unit used
by industrial and commercial labora-

tories.

The unit can operate continuously
at 220,000 volts and 20 milliamperes,

permitting x-ray pic-

tures of extremely

thick and dense metal

subjects. An auto-

matic timer permits

exposures of from
one second to one
hour. Virtually the

entire operation of

the machine is auto-

matically controlled,

with self-adapting de-

vices insuring safety.

The control mechan-
ism is not shown in

the picture.

Two and one half

gallons of cooling oil

arc pumped through

the "target" (a component withm the

x-ray tube) and around the outside

of the x-ray tube every minute. The

tremendous heat generated by the

unit is transferred from the oil to a

stream of water by a "heat ex-

changer" and carried from the unit.

Dr. Edwards said this cooling

system is the secret of the unit's

high voltage and the consequent

greater utility than is found in some

units having a comparable voltage

but less power and intensity.

SPEAKERS and topics for the

iy49->0 Faculty Lectures have

been announced by Dr. Elizabeth G.

Andersch, chairman of the Faculty

Lectures Committee.

Dr. Horace T. Houf, professor of

philosophy and chairman of the de-

partment of philosophy will speak

November 16 on "Recent Trends in

Religious Philosophy." The other

lecture for the fall term will be by

Dr. John W. Innes, associate profes-

sor of economics, who will discuss

"Economics and Ethics" on January

12.

In the second semester, Dr. Darrell

B. Green, professor of electrical en-

gineering, will speak on the topic

"From Electrons to Television," and

Dr. Claude E. Kantner, director of

the School of Dramatic Art and

Speech, on "Speech and Education."

Dates for these two lectures have not

been set. All the lectures will be

given in Chemistry Auditorium at

8 p.m.

The Faculty Lectures, begun in

1945, are designed to bring to the

faculty, students, alumni and the

community an opportunity to benefit

from the scholarly work of the

faculty of the university. While each

lecture deals with a lecturer's special

field, they are general enough to be

of interest and value to persons out-

side that field.

ANEW curriculum in Home and

Family Living in the School of

Economics is the outgrowth of Presi-

dent Truman's Conference on Family

Life attended last year by Dr. Vivian

M. Roberts, director of the School.

Open to all students without pre-

requisites, the new curriculum is
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offering, this hill, courses in Foods,

Nutrition, ;uid Meal Planning and
Family Living. These courses and the

others in the sequence are centered

around the needs and the activities

ot the family—marriage, growth and
development of the child, child care,

managing the home, and huying for

the family.

OHIO UNIVERSITY and Mari-

etta College will join in conduct-

ing a course in Elementary Educa-

tion on the Marietta campus during

the fall and spring semesters.

The course for the fall semester

will be Purposes of Elementary Edu-
catitm for two hours credit and will

be open to college students as well as

public school teachers. Credits earn-

ed in the course will count toward
certification as an elementary school

teacher and will he given residence

credit at Ohio University.

Tentative plans call for the class

to meet each Wednesday from 4:30
to 6:10 p.m., with an Ohio Univer-

sity professor as instructor. An en-

rollment of between 20 and 30 is

expected.

Present plans call for another

course in elementary education to be

given during the spring semester.

THE SECOND annual Choral

Festival and Gymanta Ganu will

be held at Ohio University November
6. The festivals are sponsored by the

Ohio University Fund, Inc., and are

designed to encourage the formation

of community choruses in South-

eastern Ohio.

William AlK-rt Hughes, director

of the noted Cambrian Chorus of

Cleveland and director of the Nat-
ional Gymanfa Ganu held at Salt

Lake City last summer, will be guest

conductor.

The program will include an after-

noon session in which each choral

organization will present a group of

selections. The evening program will

include a concert by the massed
choirs and a traditional Gymanfa
Ganu in which the audience will be

invited to participate with the large

chorus in the singing of old Welsh
hymns.

Choral groups within a hundred-
mile radius of Ohio University are

expected to attend.

TP\ESPITE the normal drop in

-L-' undergraduate enrollment which
occurs in the summer, there is always
plenty of activity at Ohio University

through most of the "hot months."

Besides the six-weeks speech clinic

tor children, reported elsewhere, the

university sponsored in the suninu-r

past:

Music Clinic Workshop—June 20-

July .3. A two-week course in band

and chorus held annually by the

School of Music for boys and girls

between the ages of 12 and 19. This

year more than 1^0 participated.

High School Publications Work-
shop and Conference—June 20-25.

Designed to assist staff members and

faculty advisers of high school publi-

cations, this project this year, its

fourth, attracted appro.ximately 100

high school students and teachers

from 28 schools in Ohio and

Pennsylvania.

Conference in Elementary Educa-

tion—June 27-July 1. A workshop-

type conference for elementary school

teachers.

Conference for Elementary School

Principals—June 27-July 1. This

project enables elementary school

principals to make a collective ap-

proach to individual problems.

Conference on School Administra-

tion—June JO-July 1. The conference

was concerned with the public rela-

tions responsibilities of school admin-

istrators and wise ways of dealing

with those responsibilities.

Conference for School Board

Members—July 1. Held in conjunc-

tion with the Conference on School

Administration, this session was
directed at the public relations pro-

grams and problems of school boards.

Conference in Secondary Educa-
tion—July 7-8. An authoritative dis-

cussion of the secondary education

program.

State Department of Education

Officials Conference—July 6. A dis-

cussion of teacher certification pro-

blems conducted by
state education offi-

cials for students pre-

paring to teach,
teachers in service,

and public .school ad-

ministrators.

Ohio Valley Oil and
Water Color Show

July I - .M . The
1949 version of the

annual exhibition

held at Ohio Univer-

sity and confined to

original works by

artists living in Ohio,

Kentucky, Pennsyl-

vania, West Virgin-

ia. Indiana and Illinois.

Special Painting Classes—June 22-

July I . Conducted by Aaron Bohrod,

lenowncd artist, who was guest

teacher in advanced painting during

the first two weeks of the 1949 sum-

mer session.

Conference on Health Education-

June 2.V24. Sponsored by the Ohio
University Health Education Com-
mittee h)r teachers, public health

workers, and other interested persons,

the conference this year discussed

"Environmental Sanitation."

In addition, the Friends of the

Land, an international organization,

held their annual Conference on

Conservation. Nutrition, and Human
Health on the Ohio University cam-

pus. June 2v26.

AN UPSWING in scholarship

among fraternity and sorority

members for the spring semester over

the fall semester, 1948-49, at Ohio

University was revealed recently in

a report from the registrar's office.

Twelve of the 15 social fraternities

and all 10 sororities equaled or

bettered their previous semester's

scholastic point average.

The fraternity average was 2.380

while the sororities showed a 2.579

average for the spring term. Phi

Sigma Delta, however, with a chap-

ter average of 2.500, was the only

fraternity able to better the all-men's

average of 2.491. Five sororities

bettered the all-women's average of

2. ^"93.

The top three fraternities on the

spring scholarship list in order of

their rating were Phi Sigma Delta,

Beta Theta Pi, and Acacia. Pi Beta

Phi, Alpha Gamma Delta, and Alpha
Xi were the leaders among the sorori-

ties.

Dr. J(ihn E. E[->\\ards .\nd X-R.\y M.achine

. . . a valuable addition
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NAMED TO STATE POSITION
Dr. C. L. Dow. chairman of the

geology and geography department

at Ohio University, was this summer
named to serve on the Ohio National

Resources Advisory Ccimmission.

Dr. C. F. Dow
. . . governor's appointee

The commission of eight members
acts in an advisory and coordinating

capacity to the newly-created Ohio
Department of Natural Resources

with its seven divisions.

Dr. Dow, who has been on the

Ohio University faculty 14 years,

was appointed for a six-year term.

The non-salaried commission meets

once a month or upon call from the

director of the Department of Nat-

ural Resources.

High school juniors and seniors all

over Ohio are again participating in

the Ohio University-sponsored A-

wards Competition for Excellence in

Ohio History, Ohio Government and

Citizenship.

Dr. A. T. Volwiler, professor of

history at Ohio University and chair-

man of the Awards Competition

Committee, said that between 2,000

and 3,000 students are expected to

take the preliminary examinations

October 14 in their home schools.

From this group, 98 will come to

Ohio University for the final exami-

nation November 11. Of the 98, 88

are selected as those scoring highest

in each of the state's counties, while

10 are selected from the state at

large.

Ohio University will provide the

high school visitors with a well-round-

ed program of entertainment during

their two-day visit to the campus.

They will be the special guests of

a university student committee. Cam-
pus tours and other projects are en

the entertainment agenda, which will

be highlighted by the Butler-Ohio

University football game Saturday.

November 12.

Cash awards totaling $24t are

made possible by the Ohio University

Fund. The awards are: first $100;

second, $50; third, $25; fourth

to tenth, $10 each. Honorable Men-
tion Certificates are given to the

students placing 11th to 25th. In

addition, certificates of merit go to

each of the 98 finalists and to their

schools. All the awards are made be-

fore the students return home.

David W. Bowman, Cincinnati

newspaperman-historian and author

of "Pathway of Progress; A Short

History of Ohio," will present the

awards this year.

President John C. Baker will ex-

Da. A. T. Volwiler

. . . we\\-\n\ormedi. citizens

tend the university's greetings to the

high school students and preside at

the awards presentation ceremony.

Ohio University fosters this state-

wide competition, with the coopera-

tion of the State Department of

Education, to stimulate a greater

interest by young people in Ohio's

rich history and cultural heritage,

and to encourage them to become in-

telligent, well-informed citizens.

National Council Accredits Journalism
Marking the start of its second

quarter of a century, the School of

Journalism at Ohio University has

received accreditation from the Am-
erican Council on Education for

Journalism. The council approved

the school's offerings in writing, edit-

ing, and advertising.

The council is composed of re-

presentatives of the American News-
paper Publishers Association, the

American Society of Newspaper
Editors, the Inland Daily Press As-

sociation, and five journalism educa-

tors. To date, 37 schools have been

accredited by the council.

Ohio University and Ohio State

are the only Ohio schools which have

been accredited. A council committee

inspected the Ohio University journ-

alism facilities m April, 1949, and

later interviewed employers of the

school's 1948 graduates.

Training in journalism was begun

in 1923 with a single course in news
writing. Today, the School of Journ-

alism, with a faculty of eight, offers

in virtually all phases of journalism,

courses with curricula leading to both

bachelor's and master's degrees.

In April, this year, journalism

alumni, the university and Ohio news-

papermen honored Prof. George Starr

Lasher and the school he founded

with a two-day silver anniversary

celebration. In February, the School

of Journalism moved from Ellis Hall

to new and larger quarters m Ewing
basement.

The School of Journalism will add

a new "first" to its training facilities

this fall when it will handle local

news coverage for Ohio University's

new FM radio station, the first such

station to be operated by a college or

university in Ohio.
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Clinic Continued

As Demand Grows
Ohio University's School ot' Dim-

matic Art and Speech has decided to

make the special clinic tor children

with detective speech, which was
held for the first time June 27 to

/\ugust 10, this year, a rctjular service

to those needini; it in southeastern

Ohio, and elsewhere if possible.

Dr. Claude E. Kantner, director of

the school, said that the response to

the clinic was so great that less than
halt the requests for admission could

he granted at this first clinic. Requests
tor assistance for children in need of

corrective speech training continue to

come in almost daily from parents,

teachers, and welfare workers.

Miss Jane Beasley, now of the Ohio
University faculty and formerly

senior clinician at the University of

Michigan speech clinic and instructor

in charge of teacher training in

speech correction, directed the clinic.

She was assisted hy Dr. A. C. La-

Follette and Dr. Elizabeth Andersch
of the Ohio University speech de-

partment. Miss Barbara Zw-elling of

Zanesville, a senior majoring in

speech correction, was employed as a

full-time assistant during the clinic.

Her salary was paid in part by the

Athens County Crippled Children's

Society and in part by Muskingum
County, her home county.

Individual as well as group atten-

tion was given the children. The
clinic also served as a laboratory for

teacher-training purposes for students
in clinical methods and for observa-

tion by other students interested in

speech correction. Classes were held

for parents to

ss Jane Beasley observe the

. . joins staff
^''"''^al methods

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and to receive

^^^^^ ^^^^^^" Nine child-

ly ^^m '*'^ ten between ^

r ^fir> ^ and 8 years of

^^ v age enrolled for

\ /^^^ the morning
*^C7_ session of the

clinic, with 1

2

between 9 and

1 2 years old for

the afternoon
sessions. The
clinic operated

Monday through

Friday, with at-

tendance of par-

ents at least once

a week'' for con-

ference. The children v^'cre selected

upon the basis of need following pre-

liminary examinations conducted by

Dr. Andersch and Dr. LaFollette

last spring.

One family moved to Athens from

Dayton and another from Cambridge

lor the duration of the clinic. Other

parents brought their children daily

from towns within a radius of ^0

miles of Athens.

After the clinic closed, individual

letters of instruction for aiding each

child were sent to parents and teach-

ers. The children may be brought

back to the university once a month
for examination. Dr. Kantner ex-

plained that such "follow-up" treat-

ment will retain the results achieved

by the clinical treatment.

The expense of the clinic, which

was free to the participants, were

shared jointly by the Ohio Society for

Crippled Children and Ohio Univer-

sity, while some county societies sub-

sidized public school teachers" atten-

dance as observers.

The children's clinic, Dr. Kantner

pointed out, should not be confused

with the continuing clinic, under Dr.

LaFollette, which the speech depart-

ment has been conducting for univer-

sity students for several years. He
termed the children's clinic an expan-

sion of the clinical service of the de-

partment, a service formerly restrict-

ed to university students or pupils in

the university's elementary school.

In the past school year the clinic

for university students gave assistance

to 16^ students for a total of 2200

hours. Students taking advantage of

the clinic's aid include persons with

cleft palate, stutterers, the hard-of-

hcaring, victims of aphasia (loss ot

language due to brain injury), cere-

bral palsy, lisping, nasality and arti-

culatory problems. The clinic also

'^^
'

'^' 4
^^ \Mt'^ fr. v^

i

Chilkri N Are Some of Clinic's Client-s

. . . gain poise and confidence

held classes for the correction of

torcign dialects.

The new instructor received a B.S.

in Education degree from Bowling
Green State University and an M.A.
in Speech degree from the University

of Michigan. She also attended

Drake and Duke universities. She
was secretary of the Michigan Speech
Correction Association, 1948-49.

Miss Beasley will continue to con-

duct clinics similar to the one held

last summer and is in charge of the

speech department's training program
tor speech clinicians. Laboratory ses-

sions of her classes in clinical methods
are conducted at the University Ele-

mentary Schtwl.

One day each week, classes in

clinical methods visit various schools

in the area for testing and examining

speech - handicapped children and
for consultation with parents and
teachers.

Dr. Kantner emphasized that us-

ually only a few of the university

students in Miss Beasley 's classes

will be future teachers. The majority

are training to work primarily in

the field of speech correction. But,

he pointed out, both the clinics and
the classes conducted at the univer-

sity's teacher-training school will

serve as opportunities for observation

for the future teachers who must
face the problem of the speech-handi-

capped child.

Ohio University's WOUI is the

first FM (frequency modulation)

radio station on any Ohio campus
and the third in the nation. Begin-

ning Oct. M, the station will be on
the air ever)' Mtmday and Wednes-
day on a six-hour schedule. It will

also broadcast at-home and away-
from-home sports events. The full

stor\' of the new station will be

carried in the November Alumnus.
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M.omecomin9 %.. 5

1

Plans designed to make the 1949 Homecoming "the

biggest yet" were shaping up as the A\umnus, went to

press.

Advance notices indicate a tremendous trek back to

ahna mater for the Big Day on November 5.

The major item in the always impressive array of

entertainment prospects is, of course, all set. Ohio
University will meet Cincinnati in the traditional football

tussle. Coach Carroll Widdoes, his staff, and their Fight-

ing Bobcats arc determined to give Homecomers a victory.

The Bearcats eked out a narrow 1 8 to 1 3 victory over
the underdog Bobcats last year at Cincinnati. This year,

with Ohio fielding a team better equipped by experience,

the stor>' is expected to be different. Conscience-stricken,

the weatherman has assured his cooperation.

Three marching bands, Ohio University's and the

smart outfits of Athens and Chauncey-Dover high schools,

are scheduled to take part in the parade on the morning
of Homecoming Day. Some .iO floats from the fraternities

and the housing units are expected in the parade, while
competition for the best-decorated fraternity house
promises to be keen.

Varsity "O" will again select the Homecoming
Queen and her Court, to be presented to alumni at the

football game.

President Baker and the deans and a number of

professors emeriti will be "at home" to alumni and other

friends of the university in the president's offices in

Cutler Hall following the game. They will be pleased to

welcome all Homecoming guests.

In the evening, the Women's Recreation Association

The Big D.ay

. . . scene from '48 parade

will sponsor their biennial Carnival and Dance, in the

Men's Gym and open to all, while campus fraternities

and sororities will hold dances and other house enter-

tainment for their alumni. Interim entertainment will be

provided by a movie in Memorial Auditorium.

As has been true in recent years, Athens hotels and

tourist homes have been booked solid for the Homecoming
weekend. Alumni who have not made reservations

or who have not arranged to stay with friends will find

overnight accommodations virtually non-existent.

STUDENT CENTER PLANS
GET LEGISLATIVE BOOST

Ohio University's proposed new
student center received conditional

state approval this summer when the

legislature passed and the governor

signed a bill providing for a loan of

$1,000,000 for a student center build-

ing when the money becomes avail-

able and is a surplus in the state

treasury.

The money would be part of a

packet loaning another $5,000,000 to

other state universities for student

centers or dormitories. When the

money becomes available, the univer-

sities' requests must be approved by
the governor and the State Board of

Control.

Re-payment of the loan would be

made from income received from use

of the student center building and
from student contributions.

Since the start of a student-approv-
ed collection plan a year ago, and
prior to this semester, $60,000 has
been received from students for the

SofJ Out!
George A. Banks ossoci i\e direc or of

the Ohio University Fund, Inc.. has on-
|

nounced that the c emond (or the Ohio
University souvenir plates rom the fom-

ous Wedgewood pottery in Enj land

proved to be grea ter tho n anticipoted |

and that the pre sent s upply is ex-

hausted.

Plans for a new edition of the com-
memorative plates are underwoy, but

no new orders are being taken a the

present time.

project. Students pay $> each full

semester and $2.50 in the summer
school term at the time of registration.

Preliminary plans have been drawn
up for the Student Center. The
building, if it materialises, will be

erected on the corner of East Union
and College streets, on a site to be

cleared by the razing of the present

Student Union and adjoining build-

ings. The latter include McVay and
O'Bleness cottages and the men's
and women's faculty clubs.

YOUNGSTOWN MOTHERS CLUB
GIVES $100 MEMORIAL GIFT

The 1949 gift, $100, of the Youngs-

town Ohio University Mothers Club
to the Ohio University Fund, Inc.,

has been used, as the club directed,

to purchase 27 books for the Edwin
Watts Chubb Library as a memorial

to the son of one of the club's

members.

Each of the books carries a plate

honoring the memory of Ensign

Grant Ludwig Ohl, '43, who was lost

at sea Sept. 14, 1944. He was second

in command of a minesweeper, one
of five craft lost in a hurricane that

day somewhere off the Atlantic coast.

Ensign Ohl was the first volunteer to

be accepted from Ohio University in

the Navy V-7 program. He was the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Grant C. Ohl,

of Youngstown.

The Ohl books are primarily in

mathematics and physical education,

the special interest of Ensign Ohl,

who received his bachelor's degree in

education, but some are on general

subjects.
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Ohio Grad Ends 35 Years

As Indiana U, Teacher
Not "old a;4c" hut its Icijal impli-

cations have overtaken Dr. Jacob A.

Badertscher, Ph.B., '09, Ph.M. '10,

at Indiana University's School of

Medicine. Compulsory retirement

regulations have terminated the

teaching career of the 70-year-old

"Jakic," as he is known privately to

his students, after .'I'i >'ears and some
2, '500 students.

The Indtayia Daily Student, report-

ing Dr. Badertscher's plans to retire

from teaching at the close of the

1949 summer school, said he "tather-

cd " through school "most of the

practicing physicians in Indiana to-

day.""

The Dailv Student began its story

with the assertion that "the acme of

doing good for mankind through

teaching has been reached by Dr.

Jacob A. Badertscher of Indiana Uni-

versity's School of Medicine.""

Dr. Badertscher began his teach-

ing career at Ohio University, where,

as a graduate student, he was an as-

sistant in biology under Dr. W. F.

Mercer. From Ohio University he

went to the department of histology

and embryology at Cornell as an in-

structor. He received his Ph.D. from

Cornell in 1914. In the same year

he became an instructor in the

Indiana LIniversity Schcxil of Medi-

cinc"s dep.trtnient ot .in.itonn-. Since

1917, he has had charge ot the cour.se-

in histology and neural anatomy.

Dr. Badertscher w;is born near

Bluffton, Ohio. He married Miss

Mary Goble of Beaverdam, Ohio, in

1904. While the couple was at Ohio
University, Mrs. Badertscher attend-

ed the School of Music.

One of the Badertschers' two sons,

a captain in the Medical Corps, was

killed in an air crash in Peru in the

last war. Their other son is a re-

search chemist with the Socony-

Vacuum Oil Co., at Paulsboro, N.J.

Retirement from teaching won't

mean inactivity, insists Dr. Badert-

scher. It will just give him more time

for research at the School of Medi-

cine, where he is assistant dean.

"I want to do the things Fve been

wanting to do and never had tunc

for before,"" the student publication

quoted Dr. Badertscher as saying.

Explaining that it would be very

hard to stop work, now, he maintain-

ed. "Til last longer if I wear out in-

stead of rusting out."

Faculty

Sketches
By BOB McCREANOR, '48

Dr. Jacob A. B.\DtRTscHER

. . . "]a\ie" to 2500 itudents

CLINTON N. MACKINNON

When Clinton Nichols Mackmnon
came to Ohio University ?7 years

ago, he and Edwin Watts Chubb,

dean of Arts and Sciences, were the

only teachers of the English language

,ind its literature holding forth at the

thriving university of some 800 stu-

dents.

In those days, and for many years

after, he knew practically everybody

on the campus, maintains Professor

Mackinnon, the oldest in point ot

.service .imong Ohio University teach-

ers. Today, he doubts that he knows

all the members of the English de-

partment faculty.

It"s a safe bet, though, that he

remembers most of the thousands of

students who have taken his courses

in English, because "Mac" likes col-

lege students. He thinks they are

"for the most part, a fine bunch of

Proi'. C. N. Mackinnon

. . . no long-hdired freaks

people."' And each and every one of

those with whom he has asscKiated

has left his mark upon this teacher.

Born in Nova Scotia, he lived his

early years in New England. He re-

ceived his A.B. from Clark Univer-

sity and his M.A. from Yale. After

a year as instructor at Lafayette Col-

lege, he came to O. U. as an assistant

professor and has since "successfully

resisted all efforts at eviction."

Professor Mackmnon's greatest

teaching pleasure is his freshmen.

"They're such nice kids- -so fresh

and interesting," he explains. He still

schedules at least one section in Fresh-

m.in English each semester and he

hopes to continue to do so until he

retires, some 10 years hence.

"Mac" pretends to be hard-pressed

when asked to define his "philosophy

of teaching." He insists he knows

less about it than he did .^7 years ago.

But he continues: "In later years.

I've been less concerned with the

problem of drilling facts into kids and

more with getting across the impres-

sion that reading may be a pleasant,

satisfying diversion."

B(X)ks, he believes, should be ex-

periences in living, not made-work
done to meet an academic require-

ment.

When "Mac" arrived at Ohio Uni-

versity in 1912, he set out to rejuven-

ate school spirit. He founded Torch

and Cresset, organizations tor recog-

nition of outstanding men .ind wo-

men, respectively. Dean Voigt took

over the guiding role of the women's
(Continued on page 14)
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ZJke(OobcatSports /s^

THOSE two scores, sent over press

association wires throughout the

nation the past two Saturdays, have

brought unrestrained joy to the 5,000

or more students on the campus and

to Bobcat followers wherever they

may be.

While not large as some football

scores go, they definitely

indicate that the "Fighting

Bobcats" of 1949 are living

up to their nickname like

many teams of past years,

and that for the rest of the

season one of the watch-

words in opponents' foot-

ball camps will be "Watch
the Bobcats."

When Coach Carroll C.

Widdoes sent his '49 squad

of Bobcats onto the Ohio

Stadium field on the after-

noon of Sept. 24 before the

largest opening day crowd

in the history of the uni-

versity, everything was one

big question mark.

No one knew just what

those Bobcats could or

would do. They were play-

ing their first season under

a new coaching regime,

headed by Widdoes, the

nation's "Coach of the

Year" in 1944; they were

reverting to the single win^

offensive after two seasons of "T"
formation play, and there were sev-

eral sophomores who held great pro-

mise but whose ability under fire still

faced the big test.

Before that contest was many min-

utes old, the 8,000 or more fans

—

and the West Virginia Mount-
aineers—knew that in the '49ers, the

Ohio supporters had a team which

undoubtedly will go places before the

season is over.

And while the final outcome of

the opening contest was a pleasing

surprise to Bobcat supporters, it was
an even greater surprise—and a very

shocking one—to the band of West
Virginia Mountaineers who had been
rated at least 20 points better than

the Bobcats and who, according to

euiew

By VIC SHEROW, '29

Ohio University 17, West Virginia 7

Ohio University 16, Western Michigan 6

all reliable reports, had visions of at

least duplicating the 48 to 6 shellack-

ing they handed the "48 Bobcats in

the mud at Morgantown.

Perhaps the '49ers were inspired

further by the presence in the stadium

of some 30 members of the nationally-

famed Bobcats of 1929, the team

type of

A Nlw T.\ckling Device

. . . ""^ii!' ^-atcyies 'Woy\eys

which won nine straight games while

marking up 305 points to only 13

for their opponents. These boys, now
found in all walks of life and well

scattered throughout the nation, were

back for a 20th reunion which wound
up with a big banquet in the evening

at the Athens Country Club.

The Bobcats struck both on the

ground and through the air and at the

same time completely bottlcd-up the

famed Jimmy Walthall, Mountaineer
quarterback and ace passer, who in

last year's game had passed the Bob-

cats "to death" in the second half.

It was Walthall's inability to get off

his passes and his miserable punting

which stalled the mighty Mountain-
eers who a week previously had hum-
bled Waynesburg 42 to 7.

Ohio tallied its 17 points in the first

two quarters, first on a Norman to

Roberts pass, then on an end-around

sneak from a pitchout, with Ed Sud-

nick adding three points with a 31-

yard field goal from a difficult angle

shortly before the halftime gun

sounded. The Bobcats fought off a

desperate Mountaineer threat which

netted them their lone touchdown in

the third period, with the teams play-

ing on about even terms for the rest

of the contest.

There were some who thought this

opening game victory was perhaps a

fluke and that the Bobcats were com-

pletely "up" for this contest, but the

result gave the Widdoes-coached out-

fit their first national recognition for

many seasons. In one rating table

they were the only team
given double rating—being

listed 71st and 84th in the

top 100, probably due to

a typographical error, and

in another were rated 73 rd

in the top 100, which rep-

resented a jump of nearly

100 places from their 1948

rating.

Meeting their second out-

of-state foe in as many
weeks, the Bobcats traveled

to Kalamazoo, Mich., on

Oct. 1 to battle with the

Western Michigan Broncos

in the first Mid-American
Conference test for each

team and with memories

of the 40 to 7 hcking they

received from the Broncos

in the 1948 season's finale

on the Ohio Stadium field.

Rated seven points better

than the Broncos, the Bob-

cats proceeded to demon-
strate their ability by

practically halting the Broncos on the

ground and thwarting a passing at-

tack which the week previous had

been able to complete 15 of 31 at-

tempts in turning back the Iowa
Teachers.

Changing their tactics from the

week previous, the Bobcats kept to

the ground, attempting only seven

aerials, and emerged with the Bron-

cos' hides dangling from their belts

16 to 6.

"Watch Widdoes" has become the

slogan i n the camps of all other

Mid-American Conference schools

with the Bobcats now rated a chance

of copping the league honors which
have rested at Miami for the past

two seasons.

All observers have picked Ohio,

Miami, Cincinnati, and Western
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Michigan as the four leadini; title

Lontenders, with the Bohcat win over

the Broncos giving them a head start

in the conference battle. The Broncos

and Cincinnati are to clash Oct. 8

while Miami opens its title defense

in its Homecoming contest with the

Bobcats at O.xford on Oct. 22, a

contest which may settle the con-

ference outcome.

With two of their biggest con-

ests safely marked up, the Bobcats

are being pictured by some as another

undefeated team, but seven more

strong opponents remain to challenge

any such record. After a home con-

test Oct. 8 with Kent State, met only

once previously, in 19J6, with a 6 to

Ohio win, the Bobcats take to the

road for three straight weeks, meet-

ing Western Reserve, Miami and
Marshall in their Homecoming games
m that order, and then returning to

the home field for their own Home-
coming Nov. > against Cincinnati,

followed by Butler and Buffalo tilts.

OHIO UNIVERSITY stock took

a rise down Parkersburg way the

latter part of August.

Credit for the enhanced prestige

of alma mater in that section of

West Virginia goes to Jim Snyder

and Howard Brinker, Ohio Univer-

sity's backfield and line coach, re-

spectively, for their all-around per-

formances in the handling of an all-

star high school squad competing in

an exhibition game sponsored by the

Parkersburg Junior Chamber of

Commerce, August 26.

Snyder and Brinker v>'ere named
by the Parkersburg group to coach

Jim and Brinj:

two fine gentlemen and

the Northern squad of the Little Kan-

awha Conference, which was divided

geographically for this contest. The
SnyderBnnker coached squad whip-

ped the Southerners, coached by a

West Virginia duo, 26-0.

"Persh" Rohrer, sports editor ot

The Athens Messenger, had the fol

lowing to say the day after the game

:

"Jimmy Snyder . . . and Howard
Brinker . . . not only won the plau-

dits of local followers when their

North team walloped the South

but gained a stamp of approval from

the city's Junior Chamber ot Com-
merce, promoters of the Little Kan-

awha Bowl game they hope to make

an annual affair."

Rohrer reported that a spokesman

for the Parkersburg Junior C of C
branded "Jim" and "Brink" as two

fine gentlemen and sportsmen and

commented on the excellent job they

accomplished with the material as-

sembled for only two weeks of prac-

tice. The spokesman declared the

sponsors hoped to have Snyder and

Brinker back for next year's game.

Head Coach Widdoes and the rest

of his staff attended the contest.

Widdoes was an instructor at the

Ohio High School Coaches Associa-

tion Clinic held in Massillon the lat-

ter part of August.

20-GAME basketball schedule

has been arranged for the Ohio
University Bobcats for the 1949-50

season.

The schedule, opening Dec. 6 on

the home floor with Marietta as the

opponent, includes 10 games with

the five other Mid-American Con-
ference schools—
Miami, Cincinnati,

Western Reserve,

Butler and Western
Michigan.

Non - conference

11^1 opponents will be

Marietta and Day-

ton in home and

home games, and

single contests with

Ohio Wesleyan,
Mt. Union, Kent

State, Bowling
Cireen. Muskingum
and Akron.

The only new-

comer on this year's

schedule is Kent
State, which fills the

spot usually taken

sportsmen by Ohio Wesleyan,

listed for only a

A

1949 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Oct. 8 Kent Slate at Athens

Oct. 15 Westn. Reserve ot Cleveland

Oct. 22 Mlomi at Oiford

Oct. 29 Marsholl at Huntington

Nov. 5 Cincinnati ot Athens

(Homecoming)

Nov. 12 Butler at Athens

(Dod'sDay)

Nov. 19 Buffalo ot Athens

All home gomes stort at 2:00 p.m., E.S.T.

single game instead ot the usual home

and home series.

The schedule includes 10 home

games and 10 on the road.

The complete schedule follows:

DECEMBER 6, Marietta, home;

14. Ohio Wesleyan, home; 17, Mt.

Union, there; 19, Kent State, there,

JANUARY 7, Western Reserve,

there; 10, Dayton, home; 13, West-

ern Michigan, home; 16, Bowling

Green, there; 21, Cincinnati, there;

2'i, Cincinnati, home; 28, Miami

home.
FEBRUARY- 4, Butler, there; 7,

Dayton, there; W. Western Reserve,

home; 14, Muskingum, home; 17,

Miami, there; 22, Akron, home; 25,

Butler, home; 28, Marietta, there.

MARCH— 4. Western Michigan,

there.

BULLETIN!

JAMES E. SNYDER. '41, assistant

fuotball and biisketball coach at

Ohio University since 1946, has

been named head basketball coach,

effective immediately.

Snyder, a member of the famous

1941 Ohio basketball team that went

to the finals in the Madison Square

Garden Invitational Tournament,

succeeds W. J. "Dutch" Trautwein,

head basketball coach since 19.^8.

who has been named associate athletic

director under Director Don C.

Peden.

Trautwein asked to be relieved of

the basketball coaching duties upon

advice of his physician.

Snyder joined the Bobcat suff after

two seasons as head basketball and

assistant fcxnball coach at Canton

Lehman High Schcxil.

He IS a graduate of Canton Mc-

Kinley High School, where he play-

ed football and basketball and was

chosen for the All-Ohio basketball

team in 19J7. Last year Snyder

guided Ohio's Frosh through an un-

beaten 14-game season.
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FORMER ARMY NURSE GOES
TO HEADQUARTERS IN JAPAN

Marie J. Stone, '35, has been aS'

signed to General MacArthur's Oc-

cupation Forces Headquarters in

Tokyo, Japan, where she is nurse

consultant and health educator for

Japanese civilians.

Miss Stone was formerly associated

Health Specl^list Stone

. . . on MacArthur's stajf

with the W. K. Kellogg experimental

health project being carried on in

Southeastern Ohio, acting as health

coordinator and secretary of the Ohio
University health education commit-

tee.

She was graduated from Nelson-

ville High School and, in 1928. from

Holzcr Hospital School of Nursing.

Gallipolis. She received a bachelor

of arts degree from Ohio University

in 19.3 5 and a master of arts degree

from Columbia University in 1938.

She was an instructor in nursing

at HoUer Hospital in 1935 and
superintendent of nurses at Memorial
Hospital. Huntington, W. Va.. in

1936. From 1937 to 1941 she was
with the West Virginia State De-
partment of Health and held a similar

position in Alabama from 1941 to

1943.

Miss Stone, a former captain with
the Army Nurse Corps, entered the

service in 1943. She was sent directly

overseas as nurse consultant under
General Eisenhower at Expeditionary
Force Supreme Headquarters in the

European theater of war. She travel-

ed through 13 countries of Europe

working with the American. English,

and French armies and setting up

minimum essential nursing and medi-

cal services in combat areas.

Miss Stone was reportedly the only

woman to cover the entire western

front under combat. She entered the

Buchenwald concentration camp im-

mediately after its liberation. After

VJ Day, she was nurse consultant for

the Army of Occupation, with head-

quarters at Berlin and Frankfurt.

After her discharge in 1946, Miss

Stone did graduate work at Ohio

University, serving as a graduate as-

sistant m human relations in 1947.

during v^'hich time she was a student

dean at Lindley Hall.

Her assignment to Japan is for two

years.

CLINTON N. MACKINNON
(Continued from page 11)

organisation when she arrived a year

after Professor Mackinnon. But Pro

fessor Mackinnon was the faculty ad

visor of Torch until he stepped down
last year.

"Mac" led pep rallies, invented

cheers, and wrote rallying songs in

his early one-man effort to instill

school spirit into the students of Ohio

University.

After the khaki interlude of 1917,

Professor Mackinnon married. His

bride was "a tolerant young woman
with the amazing name of Alice

Smith."

Two daughters and a son were

horn to the Mackinnons and all are

Ohio University graduates: Janet, "40;

Patricia, '41: and Richard, "49. Janet

married N. S. Croy. 38x, and lives

in Marietta. Patricia is Mrs. R. W.
July, of New York City, Richard is

working in Dayton. Professor Mack-
innons sister, Eleanor, is an Ohio
University graduate of 1930, and is

now supervising principal of the

training school. State Teachers Col-

lege. New Britain, Conn.
Although retirement for him is still

10 years away. Professor Mackinnon
has been thinking about it, and he

has an approach unlike many toward

this supposed bugaboo of persons who
are devoted to their work. He de-

clares he looks forward with enthus-

iasm to the time when he can make
his last entry in a class book. He
hurriedly modifies that declaration,

however, with the admission that he

wishes he could have one class each

.semester after he retires, "just for the

fun of it.
"

'But I've got a hundred interests,"

INDIANAPOUS MAN JOINS

ILLINOIS FOOD PROCESSORS

William H. Martmdill, '32, has

joined the G. S. Suppigcr Company
of St. Louis as vice president, assist-

ant to the president, and assistant

general manager. The Suppiger Com-
pany processes foods.

Prior to joining the St. Louis food

William H. Martindill

. . . steps up

company, Mr. Martindill had been

executive assistant with the Stokely-

Van Camp Company in Indianapolis

since 1947.

Following graduation, he became
associated with the Pure Oil Co. in

Indianapolis. Beginning as a credit

representative, he was advanced to

special representative and later credit

manager for the Indiana and part of

Ohio and Kentucky zone.

Mr. Martindill's wife is the former

Inetta Pfeister, "31. 2-yr. With their

two children they live in suburban

Belleville, 111., which is in the Greater

St. Louis area.

he boasts. "I don"t fear idleness."

To "Mac", the world is more in-

teresting now than it has been since

creation.

Professor Clinton Nichols Mackin-

non looks out the third-story window
of his Ellis Hall office and moves his

hand in a gesture that takes in all the

campus—indeed, one guesses he is in-

cluding the thousands of students he

has known in the past 37 years—and
says quietly, "But Til miss all this."
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^J^ere and ^nere .^^mona the ^>^iir umni
1896

Esther Hi li n Bi rn>. a retired mem-
her of the State Library statf and
former resident of Columbus, who was
only this year approaching complete re-

covery from the effects of a hip fracture

which she sustained five years ago, and
who fractured an arm while on a visit to

Athens this summer, had the extremely
discoura);in}; misfortune to fall one day
last month in a Columbus hotel where
she was living and break the other hip.

1901

President Baker and Ohio University

were represented by J. Clairk Evans,
president of the Denver Fire Clay Co.,

Denver, Colo., at the 7.''th Anniversary
of the Colorado School of Mines at

Golden, Sept. 29-Oct. 1. Mr. Evans lived

in Golden immediately after Roint; West
and in his professional work has been
close to the activities l^f the Colorado
school.

1910

Dr. Arthur Randall Miiler, son .)! the

late Arthur L. MoLi-*;. 2-yr.. has joined

the medical statf. as an assistant physician,

of the Ohio University Health Service

this fall. A graduate of the University

of Cincinnati Medical School, Dr. Moler
interned in the U. S. N.ivy Hospital at

San Diego, Califurni.i

1911

From the Alumni Office at Ohio Wes-
leyan University information has been
received to the effect that Frederick
\V. Chi-rrinc.ton died Sept. 21, 1933,
in New York City. Mr. Cherrington
received a Bachelor of Arts degree from
Ohio Weslcyan some time following

receipt of a Bachelor of Pedagogy degree
from Ohio University. He was last re-

ported in local records as being a sten-

ographer in the Boiler Inspection Division

(It the State Industrial Commission in

(A)lunibus.

1912

Dr. Louise Price. A.B. "12, B.S.Ed.
"14 (see picture), is counselor of the

department of personnel service at Brook-
lyn College, Brooklyn, N. V. Miss Price

received the A.M. and Ph.D. degrees
Iro.n Columbia University and spent a

full year in study at Stanford University.

She is nationally known for her work
in the Girl Scout movement and in student

pcr.sonnel administration. In 1924 she

helped organize the International Con-
ference of Girl Scout and Girl Guide
Leaders of the World. As head of the

Extracurricular Division of Stephens Col-

lege. Columbia, Mo., she attracted atten-

tion for her work in curriculum building

and experimentation. She has taught at

Stanford University in California and at

Oregon State College. In the summer
of 1937 she was acting dean of women
at Stanford. Doctor Price is listed in

two "Who's Who" volumes, and is a

member of more than a dozen national

and state organizations of a professional

nature. She is the sister of John H.
Price. '26, Columbus and Dr. Sumner
Price, "21, Honolulu, Hawaii.

After thirty years as head of the depart-

ment of English at Baldwin-Wallace Col-

lege, Berea, Proe. Harry Lee Ridenour
has given up administrative duties and will

engage in classroom activities only. As
a result of research over a period of

years, he has become a recognized author-

ity on Ohio folksongs and ballads and
is the owner of the largest known library

Dr. Louise Price
(Sm Class of 1912 Notes)

of native Ohio music. He lectures ex-

tensively on this extracurricular subject

and is now writing a history of Ohio
folksongs. Professor Ridenour has been a

member of the Baldwin-Wallace faculty

since 1919.

1914

Dr. Stanley Doii^an, who, with

Mrs. Dougan, attended the former's class

reunion at Ohio University in June, will

be his alma mater's representative at the

inauguration of Dr. John E. W. Sterling

as president of Stanford University on
October 7. Dr. Dougan, a retired surgeon

and medical specialist of San Jose, Calif.,

is a graduate of Stanford's School of

Medicine.

Not heretofore reported in The Alum-
niKs is the death of Charles T. Buell
which occurred two years ago. A resident

of Newark, his death followed a heart

attack. Prior to World War I, in which he

served overseas, he held a school superin-

tendency in Millersburg and taught in high

schools in Joliet, III., and Newark. During
the last 2.> years preceding his passing

he had been a commercial photographer.

Mr Buell was chairman of the Class of

1914 memorial committee which secured

the clock which was placed in the Cutler

Hall tower. He was well known for his

success as a book salesman during the

vacation periods of his campus years.

The Newark man was a brother of the

Riv. Lewis E. Biell. "23, now minister

of Methodist churches of the Middleburg
circuit in Logan County.

1916

Dr. Glazier Van Valey, ex. a New
York City dentist whose residence is in

surburban Briarcliff Manor, gave a lecture-

demonstration at a meeting of the Inter-

national Dental Association in Paris in

August. He IS a brother of Mrs. J. E.

Saugstad (GlaI)Ys Van Valey. '12,

2-yr.). Washington, D. C, whose husband
IS a U. S. State Department official.

1917

A school teacher for 20 years, Joseph
E. Goodman has been an accountant in

New York City .since 1938. Now with

Landc and Wiskend in Manhattan, he

lives across the East River in Brooklyn.
Ten years of his teaching were in Ohio,
four in Montana, one in Nebraska, one
in Kentucky, and four in New York state.

He attended the Columbia Univer.sity Col-

lege of Commerce in 1924-2.'i.

1918

The many friends of Mrs. Anna White,
house mother, for years, of White Cottage
on Pearl Street and a member of the

University library staff, will learn with
sincere regret of her death, August 18,

following a prolonged illness. Mrs. White
was the mother of Mrs. E. F. Hellebrandt
(Ml LBA White), whose husband. Dr.

Hellebrandt is a professor of economics
at Ohio University.

1919

Mr. and Mr>. Bura Barnhill, Athens.
parents of nine children, all living, five

of whom are alumni of Ohio University,

celebrated their 60lh wedding anniversary

on Augu.st 13. All nine children were
present for the family dinner. The Ohio-
ans: Walter £., '19, Youngstown; Otis.
'24, Akron; Mrs, Frank Platts (Amy
Barnhill, '1^, 2-yr.), Youngstown;
Harley £.. "28, Cleveland; and Lowell
A., '31x, Washington, D. C.

1920

Joan McDonald, a Columbus young
lady, and George A. Krieger, son of Earl
C. "Irish " Kriecer. and Mrs. Kricgcr

(Harriet Sprague, '21x), also of Colum-
bus, were principals in a June wedding
this summer. Mrs. Kricger's matron of

honor was the groom's sister, Mrs. John
G. Keller, Jr., wife of the son of John
G. Keller. "22, member of a Columbus
accounting firm. The elder Kricgcr, a

Columbus insurance man, has this fall

embarked upon his 16th season as a

Western Conference football ollicial. Only
three other Big Ten officials have longer

records of officiating service than his.
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1921

Dr. Sumner Price, medical director

of the Queen's Hospital in Honolulu,

Hawaii, and Mrs. Price, accompanied their

daughter, Louise, to Athens last month
where Miss Price enrolled as a freshman

in her father's alma mater. The trip from

the Islands to the mainland was made
by plane. The parents, who are remain-

ing in the States for several weeks hope
that the dock workers' strike in Hawaii
will be over in time to permit them to

take a new automobile back with them.

1923

Ann Williams, an Athens County
high school teacher, enjoyed a summer

lowing members of the Ohio University

faculty: Dr. B. A. Renkenberger. A.B.

'24, A.M. '31, professor of Romance
languages, on Fairview Avenue (North

Hill): Carl T. Nessley, assistant director

of the Division of Physical Education,

on Peach Ridge: and Dean Irma E. Voigt

and Dr. Edith Wray, professor of English,

on Elmwood Place. Dr. J. R. Gentry,

professor of psychology and Dr. Claude

Kantner, director of the School of Dra-

matic Art and Speech, have recently

built homes on Peach Ridge, while Theo-

dore Paige, assistant professor of indus-

trial arts, is now in a newly-built home
on a hilltop site overlooking the Hocking
Valley and Ohio Stadium.

1928

After six years of endeavor on the part

of Rep. Thomas A. Jenkins, dean of the

Ohio Congressional delegation, the state

of Ohio now has a thoroughfare in the

nation's capitol bearing its name. Mr.
Jenkins was assisted in his successful efforts

by a number of his fellow Ohioans, in-

cluding J. Allen Chase, president of

the Washington Chapter of the Ohio Uni-
versity Alumni Association and a special

agent in the Intelligence Unit of the

Bureau of Internal Revenue. "Ohio Drive"
is one of the most picturesque and prom-
inent routes in Washington: one of which
all Ohioans may be proud. Beginning at

the Lincoln Memorial, near the end of

the Arlington Memorial Bridge, it winds
for five miles along the banks of the

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Grossm.'vn

(Sec Class of 1941 Notes)

vacation abroad, principally in Wales and
the British Isles. A visit to Paris was
contemplated, however. The trip was
made by plane.

Dr. Glora M. Wysner has been ap-

pointed secretary of the International

Missionary Council, highest consultative

agency in the Protestant mission field.

She is the first woman ever named to such
a post. A recognized authority on Moslem
affairs. Dr. Wysner has been secretary

of the Near East Committee of the Foreign
Missions Conference of North America
since 1942. She was the first woman
ordained as a minister of the Methodist
Church in North Africa and was a mission-

ary in Algeria from 1927 to 1939.

1924

After being out of touch with her since

1928, the Alumni Office has learned that
Mrs. Goldie Dalton Sweeney is a

resident of Cincinnati, where she is a

teacher in the Jackson School. Mrs.
Sweeney was one of the June reunioncrs.

Among the Athenians currently engaged
in home building operations are the fol-

George J. Cavanaugh. who has been

with the General Motors Acceptance

Corporation in Charleston, W. Va., since

1929, was one of the many Ohioans now
residing in the neighboring state who saw

and rejoiced in the victory of Ohio U's

Bobcats over the West Virginia Moun-
taineers on September 24. On leaving

the stadium George confided that he had

taken plenty of "abuse" from his Charles-

ton friends prior to the game, but that

he expected to see that they did not for-

get the outcome of the day's encounter

for some time to come.

1926

Friends of I'/i'Vear-old David Roy
Hawk and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
E. Hawk (Irene Witham. B.M. '26,

B.S.Ed. '24), Athens, will be pleased to

know that the little fellow is recovering

satisfactorily from an accident in which

his right leg was broken on August 23.

After three weeks in a traction bed in

Children's Hospital, Columbus, and six

weeks in a cast, Davie is beginning to

feel his lively self again. His mother is a

former member of Ohio University's

School of Music faculty. His father is

head of Roy E. Hawk d Co., an invest-

ment securities firm.

1927

The Ohio-West \'irginia football game
on September 24 attracted hundreds of

W. V. U. graduates and fans to Ohio
Stadium from the neighboring state of

West Virginia. William S. Beckwith.
secretary-steward of the Moose Club in

Parkersburg, sold a block of 600 tickets

in his community and reported that he
could have sold a thousand if they had
been available.

John Robert, eight-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Philabaum (Charlotte
Lax), was drowned June 29 while swim-

ming in a pool in Brilliant, his home
town. He is survived by his parents and
two brothers.

Ernest L. Schaal. 2-yr., former state

highway maintenance superintendent for

Morrow County, is now maintenance
engineer in the Franklin County (Colum-
bus) engineering department. Mr. Schaal

was the Hocking County engineer, with

offices in Logan, during 1937-41.

Dr. Lowell H. Hattery
(Sec C1.1SS of 1956 Notes)

Potomac River past the famous Japanese

cherry trees, Haines Point, and the Jeffer-

son Memorial. Mr. Chase can be dis-

tinguished easily in a picture of the re-

naming ceremony which was distributed

widely by the Associated Press. The Ohio
University man is a lieutenant commander
in the Navy Reserves, and teaches a class

once a week.

1929

After 19 years as a teacher and prin-

cipal in the Chardon schools, Clarence
O. Reef has been named superintendent

of the Chardon system.

During a summer vacation in California,

Doris Sponseller, associate professor

of secretarial studies at Ohio University,

spent an afternoon with Miss Louise Field,

who was for many years head of residence

at Lindley Hall and assistant dean of

women, at her home in California. Now
retired on account of ill health. Miss
Field would welcome visits from any Ohio
University friends who may be visiting

in her area. She lives in Redlands.

Arthur H. "Jack" Rhoads. asso-

ciate professor of physical education and
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director i>f the jntr.iTiiural proRram at

Ohio University and president of the

Athens County Tuherculosis and Health
Association, has been elected to the board
of trustees of the Ohio Tuberculosis and
Health Association.

.\ppointincnt of W. Elion Adams as

director of instruction lor the School of

EnKincerinj; at North Carolina State Col'

IcKC, Ralcii;h, has been announced by the

dean of the school. Formerly assistant

professor of mechanical engineerinK, he

assumed his new duties on June 1. Direc-

tor Adams received an M.S. dcRree in

occupational information and guidance
at the North Carolina school in 1947.

Before going to N.C.S.C. in 1939 he had
taught in high schools in Ashland, Ky.,

and Mt. Sterling, and was principal of the

high school at Stonecreek, both of the

latter communities in Ohio. His wife,

the former Frances Carmen, was a mem-
ber of the Class of 1929.

Henrietta Hook. 2-yr., is director

of the kindergarten of lolani School a

private school in Honolulu, Hawaii. While
enjoying a boat trip last spring Miss Hook
was an eye witness to the volcanic erup-

tion that was so widely reported in news-
papers.

1931

.\fter being out of touch with Leonard
L. Henmncer for sometime, the Alumni
Office has learned that he is now a build-

ing contractor in Ocala, Fla. The office's

last previous record of him was as a

member of an UNRA mission in Prague,
Cjechoslovakia. His wife is the former
Helen Beeman, "31.

Mai'rice W. FoRAkER and Mrs. Fora-

ker (Julia Mirphy. 31x) were Alumni
Office visitors early in August. Now a

sales representative in Dover of the A. S.

.\loe Co., a St. Louis firm which manu-
factures physicians', hospital, and labora-

tory equipment and supplies, Mr. Foraker
helped write the specifications for the

equipment of Ohio University's new
Health Service Building about which
readers of The Alumnus will be told

more at an early date.

1932

One of the victims ot the recent Great
Lakes tragedy—the burning of the Can-
adian Steamship Lines' Noroiic—was the

brother-in-law of Mrs. Ruth Fowler
Brown, "3 2x, Cleveland. The disaster

victim was seriously burned and was still

m a Toronto hospital ten days after the

fir,-. Mrs. Brown and her husband,
George M Brown, '31, were in Athens
on September 24 for the Ohio-West Vir-

ginia football game and the reunion (story

and pictures later) of the 1929 gridiron

team.

John R. Trace, who was reported in

the June Alumntu as being an administra-

tive official of the Columbus public schools

is now, with his family, in the far-off

Samoan Islands where for the ne.xt two
years he will be principal of the \'oca-

tional School and a teacher in the Samoan
High School at Pago Pago Harbor on
the Island of Tutuila in the American
Samoas. Mrs. Trace (Martha White,

'3.'i), will also teach in the high school,

which is a school for natives. Tutuila,
with a population of 17,1)00, is the largest

in the group of four Samoa Islands in

the South Pacific. It has been governed
by the U. S. Navy since about 1900. Mr.
Trace served with the Navy for two and
a half years during the recent World
War. With their two sons, Randy, 6,

and Gary, 4, the Traces flew to their

new home via Hawaii.

1933

V'An.HN J. Ullman has been ap-
pointed superintendent of the Lisbon
public schools for a term of two years.

Mr. Ullman was principal of the high
school at New Albany during the past

year and has taught for ten years in the
western part of Ohio.

Formerly associated with Dawley Real
Estate, Inc., in Syracuse, N. Y., as

secretary and sales manager, J. B. Sto.ne
is now heading his own firm of Syracuse
realtors—Stone and Cowan, Inc. Mr.
Stone married Hazel Hershman, '30.

and they have a son J. B., III.

Mrs. Richard C. Benedict (Janet
BiNc). American Red Cross home service

ACCOINTANTS WIN COVETED
RATING

The succe s which graduates of Ohio
Iniversity's ColleRe of 'omme ce have
had in exa ninalions for certil cates as
public accoui lants reflects credit both up-
in the indi> iduals and upon the college.
The exhausti ve (PA exair inatior s, given
by state boa rds are amor g the toughest
devised by e.xamininK agenc

Reports of the winning of the coveted 1

letters. "rPA" have been received by the
Alumni Offi e this summ ^r frorn J. \V.

LaFrance, '3
. of LaFrance McDaniels and

Co.. Toledo: Charles W. Soladay. •46. who
IS associated with the (le veland office of
Price Waterl ouse & Co.; and Al n Bruce
Matthews. M 1. now in his fifth > ear with
Arthur Ande son & Co.. Di troit. Mich.

director for the Hawaiian Islands, rep-

resented the Islands at the National Con-
vention of Social Workers sponsored by
the A.R.C. and held at Atlantic City

this summer. Mrs. Benedict holds a degree
in social work administration from Wes-
tern Reserve University and was at one
time connected with the Cleveland's

Family Service lAssociation. She is the

daughter of the late Dr. Simeon Bing,

former director of Ohio University's Ex-

tension Division, and of Mrs. Lucia Bing.

now secretary of the Cleveland Welfare
Federation. Her sister. Marianna Binc.
'28, is assistant director of service. Vet-

erans Hospitals, National Headquarters,
American Red Cross, in Washington,
D. C.

1934

Fred L. Preston, who has a master's

degree from Harvard University and who
is well advanced on his doctorate at Ohio
State University, is now an instructor in

modern languages at Denison University.

He and Mrs. Preston (Florence Sparks.
'3 3, 2-yr,) and their twin sons reside in

Worthington.

Donald W. Shepherd, high school

principal in Barnesville since 1939 and
a teacher in the school during the live

preceding years, has been named superin'

tendcnt of the Barnesville .schools to sue
ceed Silas T. Warfield, '20, who re-

signed from the administrative position.

At Ohio University, Supt. Shepherd won
Phi Beta Kappa honors and was president
of his graduating class. He married a

fellow student, Geneva Coleman, '3.'',

and is the father of three children,

Carlton E, "Cotton" Welch is

executive secretary of the Automobile
Dealers" Association of West Virginia,

His home is in Charleston,

1935

Mr.s. Nancy C. Reed, Middleport, a

former teacher, and her father, Elmer A.
Reed, a retired businessman, were in-

terested spectators at the Ohio-West Va.
game on September 24. Mr. Reed had
witnessed the gridiron contest engaged
in by Ohio University and the West
Virginia school in 1897 in which the

early-day edition of the Bobcats were
victors, 1 2-0.

Mary Adam, one of the first two cadet

principals in the Canton public schools,

has been appointed to a full principalship

of the Theodore Roosevelt School. The
status of cadet principal was created last

year and under it Mi.ss Adam and another
teacher were given "on-the-job" training

in preparation for their advancements,

Doris G. March, a teacher in the

Rcdiands, Calif., schools and a Women's
.-Xrmy Corps officer during the war, re-

ceived a Masiter of Science in Education
degree at the University of Southern
California on June 11.

1936

Among the Ohio University degree
holders who received degrees from Ohio
State University at the end of the spring

quarter on June 10 were, with the degrees
received: Loren L. Pace. '36. B.S. in

Opotometry: Anna Fleming. '41, B.S.

in Home Ec; Mary M. Flood. '41, B.S.

in .Agriculture; Robert E. Holmes. '44,

and Donald E. Smith. '46, Bachelor of

Laws: and John Davies, '46. Master of

Arts.

Dr. Lowell H. Hattery (see picture

on page 17), assistant chairman of the

department of public administration of

the School of Social Science and Public

Affairs of the American University in

Washington, D. C, was director of the
Institute on Administration of Scientific

Research and Development sponsored this

summer by his university with the coonera-
tion of the National Research Council and
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science. Institute lecturers

included scientists from leading uni-

versities, government agencies, and private

industry. Dr. Hattery directed a similar

institute in the summer of 1948. He is aca-

demic director of the Independent Honors
Program at the American University.

For other information concerning this

Washingtonian, sec "Births."

1937

James H. L. Roach. A.B. "37, A.M.
'41, for the past 2Vi years an acting

instructor in psychology and vocational
appraiser at Ohio University, has been
appointed to a civilian position as educa-
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tiona! specialist (evaluation) on the

Educational Advisory Staff of the Air
University, Maxwell Air Base, at Mont-
gomery, Ala. This new military school is

made up of the former Air Tactical School,

War College, and Command Staff School.

All Air Corps officers now have to attend

it, with sixty percent of the officers being

assigned to the Command Staff School.

Mr. Roach is the husband of the former

P.'iTRiciA Palmer. A.M. "41, who with

their two daughters will soon accompany
him to Alabama.

1938

Robert H. McMaster has been added
to the staff of the Holzer Hospital in

Gallipolis as a fellow in surgery and
medicine. Now a senior in the

University of Cincinnati Medical
School, he will assist the medical

staff on a rotating fellowship. Prior

to the war, he taught in the high
school at West Jefferson for two
years and in Akron for one year.

His war service included a year as

a chemical engineer at the West
Virginia Ordnance Works and two
years in the Navy.

1939

Robert E. Boak is the new
Cleveland district manager of the

Apex Rotarex Corporation. He had
served for more than two years

as assistant to the advertising and
sales promotion manager. In his

new position. Bob will be respon-
sible for sales of Apex cleaners,

washers, ironers, and dishwashers
in the Cleveland downtown area.

Lenora Campbell, a teacher in

the Cleveland schools, enjoyed a

two-months' trip through the Scan-
dinavian countries and Central
Europe during the past summer. Both uf
her Atlantic crossings were made aboard
the palatial Queen Marv.

1940

Major James V. Galloway. "40. has
returned to Germany to be chief aide to
Gen. Thomas T. Handy, one of the
Army's top-ranking officers abroad. Ma-
jor Galloway achieved an outstanding
record with combat forces in the E.T.O.
and later as an administrative officer in

the Army of Occupation. He returned to
the States a year ago and was stationed
at Ft. Sam Houston, San Antonio, until
his recent orders to return to Heidelberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm M. Meyer
(Arlyne Demmy) are now residents of
Reading, Pa., where the former is manager
uf the Bellevue Surgical Supply Company,
a profe,s,sional pharmacy. Mr. Meyer
graduated this year from the Rutgers
University College of Pharmacy.

Oriskany Falls. N. Y., really celebrated
the arrival this summer of Dr. Alfred
E. Grossman (see picture on page 17),
the village's first dentist in 1 .i years. The
community, near Utica, honored Dr.
Grossman and another highly-welcome
and newly-arrived citizen, a physician,
with a dinner sponsored by the Chamber
of Commerce and the Auxiliary of the

local American Legion Post. Dr. Gross-

man, who was awarded a dental degree

by the University of Pennsylvania, prac-

ticed dentistry in Jamaica, L. 1., N. Y.,

before taking up residence in Oriskany
Falls.

Chester R. Morgan, who, after his

discharge from the Army Air Corps,

taught accounting at the University of

Akron, is now associated with the Special

Service Division of Ernst ^ Ernst, a

public accounting firm in Cleveland. His
work involves the development of pro-

cedures and methods. Mrs. Morgan, the

former Dorothy Pl'Rviance. "40. was
actively associated as an officer and worker
with the Akron Association of Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellis

Mr. Ev.ans—Miss Shultz
(See Marriages)

University Women. The Morgans are

living in Parma Heights.

Mary E. Pottorf, A.B. '41, A.M.
'4^. has been named assistant dean of the
college at Lake Erie College, Painesville.

Miss Pottorf was dean of women at Doane
College, Crete, Nebr., last year, and
during the previous year was assistant

director of student guidance and per-

sonnel at Lindenwood College for Women,
St. Charles, Mo. Lake Erie College is a

well-known school for girls.

Robert D. Wendell, Columbus, is

a life underwriter with the Great-West
Life Assurance Company of Canada. A
World War II veteran, he married a Miss
Mary Patricia Conley of Fond du Lac.
Wisconsin, in 194.i, and is the father of

a three-year-old son. James.

1942

James F. Halderman. coach of the
Gallia Academy (Gallipolis) Blue Devils,

whose boys have won two consecutive
Southeastern Ohio league gridiron champ-
ionships and whose teams have been top-
ranking contenders in other sports, re-

signed his position this fall to accept a

position as head coach of football in

Shaker Heights High School in the greater
Cleveland area. He was chosen, re-

portedly, from among 40 candidates for

the position. Another Ohio U. man.
Edward "Zip" Zednik, "48, a former
Bobcat football and wrestling star, was

drawn from The Plains High School, near
Athens, to the Shaker Heights school as

assistant football coach and head wrestling

coach.

Larry R. Gale. A.B. "42, M.S. "47,

has been appointed superintendent of

game management of the Kentucky State

Division of Game and Fish with head-
quarters at Frankfort. He was previously

a research biologist with the division at

Hodgenville.

Franklin C. Cech. who received a

Bachelor of Science in Forestry degree at

the Montana State University, Missoula,
in June, is now assistant nurseryman at

the Forest School Nursery. The nursery
produces broadleaf and evergreen stock

for farm shelter belts and is a part

of the University Forestry School
experimental station. He and Mrs.
Cech (Olga Aubrecht, '44), a-

dopted a baby on June 30. The
young man, Monte Charles, was
born Mar. 23, I94y.

1943

Dr. Charles F. Jividen. a

Middleport physician, on August
1 took over the practice, in Athens,
uf Dr. Rudolph W. Pedigo, "25x,

who is now located in Lancaster.
A graduate of the Ohio State Uni-
versity School of Medicine, Dr.
Jividen practiced in Fresno, Calif.,

before returning to Ohio this

summer.

Libby Linn, an instructor in

piano at Ohio University, was
guest soloist, July .^, with the
Houston Symphony orchestra, of

Houston, Texas, playing Men-
delssohn's Concerto in G Minor.
The orchestra was conducted by
Andor Toth. husband of the

lormer LouLSE RosE. Miss Rose has en-
joyed unusual success as an opera, con-
cert, and choir singer in the East, and
this summer sang opera at Lakeside, Ohio.
She and her husband, a Hungarian violin-

ist, will take up permanent residence in

Houston where the latter will be assistant

conductor of the Houston Symphony. He
was in full charge of the past summer's
program.

1944

Elizabeth Norman has accepted a

position as assistant professor of psy-

chology at Nebraska Wesleyan University,

Lincoln. Besides her Ohio University
degree, she holds a master's degree from
Ohio State, and is a graduate of the Holzer
Hospital School of Nursing in Gallipolis.

Carl N. Shadi.\. who has been with
the U. S. Public Health Service in Mem-
phis. Tenn., Cincinnati, Detroit, Mich.,
and Kansas City, Mo., is now back in

Cincinnati where he receives his mail
and T]ie Ohio Alumnus (editorial plug)
in care of the Environmental Health
Center.

1945

Dr. and Mrs. Larry R. Garre (Gloria
Alexander) are residents of Amarillo,
Texas, where the former is a dentist with
offices in the Fisk Medical and Professional

Building.

Mrs. Arthur M. Hyman (Vera Shap-
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iRoi^ and her hushand have moved, re-

cently, from Brooklyn, N. Y., to Augusta.

Mauie. where the latter is now connected

with the KcTinehec Division of the Hud-
son Pulp y Paper Co.

Mrs. EiLi.i.Ni; McD.\nii.l Bimvi ll,

U.S. Ed. M.S, A.M. "47, has written to

report that her husband, BfRTON H.
BinwKLL. "49x, was i;raduated from the

University of New Mexico on Jvme 6.

that .she resigned her position as in.structor

in Engli.sh in the university, and that

they arc now "foreigners" in Texa.s where
Burton is office manager for the Atlas

Vacuum C(i., Inc.. in Houston. They

u
Mrs. Merton Libby

IS,, M,,rri..gosl

hope some day to become "naturalized"

Texans.

John S. B.^rnky, B.S. '4^, M.S. "47,

a former technical assistant in botany

at Ohio U. and later a laboratory assistant

at Notre Dame University, is now in-

structor in botany at the University of

Dayton. He and Mrs. Barney, (Patrk;i.\

W'F.LLtR. '45) arc the parents of twui

sons. John and James, born Mar. 19.

1948.

Mrs. K.\thi.iin Orr Miller, sec-

retary to Athens County's prosecuting at-

torney, Gordon Gray, has been a busy

person during recent weeks. Her office

has just completed the successful prosecu-

tion ol a first-degree murder case and will

.soon embark upon another case of a sim-

ilar nature. Her husband, Carl T. Mil-
llr is a senior in the College of Fine Arts.

Dr. Donald M. Montgomery, ex, who
has completed a period of interning at

the Deaconess Hospital, Cincinnati, now
holds the rank of lieutenant (j.g.) in the

U. S. Naval Reserve and is a member of

the medical group at the Maxwell Air
Force Base in Alabama.

Dr. Charles \V. Boesenberc, ex, is

engaged in the private practice of chirop-

ody in Cleveland and is an instructor in

the Ohio College of Chiropody in down-

town Clevel.uid. Mrs. Boesenberg was
the lornur Harriet O'Shansky. "43.

1946

Ha\ing recuperated from a long illness,

Myra J. Zwillich is now serving as a

laboratory technician and medical assistant

to a Brooklyn, N. Y., physician. This

is the work for which Miss Zwillich had
prepared but upon which she was unable

to enter until this year.

Mrs. Ralph Smallcy, Jr. (Barbara Mc-
Clelland), a former acting instructor

in chemistry at Ohio University and an

instructor in the same subject at the

University of Wyoming, has recently

accepted a position in the Producing
Department of the Stanolind Oil and
Gas Co. in Casper, Wyo. The home office

of Stanolind is in Tulsa, Okla. Mrs.

Sm.dley and her husband live in Powell.

W'yonung.

Charlotte E. Adams is a demonstra-

tion teacher at the Appalachian State

Teachers College. Boone, N C.

Robert C. Ellis, whose marriage tc^

Elizabethann ScHiLTZ. '48, (sec pic-

ture on page 18, is reported elsewhere

in this issue, is now in the credit depart-

ment of the Analysis of Financial State-

ments Division of the National City Bank
of New York ,at .S.S Wall Street in Man-
hattan. He hopes before long to be asso-

ciated with one of the foreign branches

of the big financial institution. He was
a student last year at the American
Institute for Foreign Trade in Phoenix.

Ariz.

Edward C. Birkner. B.S.J. '47, M.S.
'48, has resigned his nosition as instructor

in journalism at Ohio University to take

an editorial post with the Penton Pub-

lishing Co. in Cleveland. Mr. Birkner

edits tlic news pages of STEEL, one of

the several trade publications put out by

the Penton Company. STEEL is the trade

journal for the steel indu.stry and records

the major happenings within that industry.

His wife, Mr%s. Betty Bellino Birkner.
'.'>2x, was secretary in the University

Health Service before leaving the campus.

After working several months with

Morrison and Knudsen, construction en-

gineers on the Alaska Railroad, Charles
F. LoNt; (not to be confused with

Charles E. Long. "48) accepted a posi-

tion as instructor in drafting and wood-
working in the high school at Anchorage.

Alaska. Before going to the U. S. terri-

torial pos.session, Mr. Long did graduate

work in industrial education at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

Formerly with General Motors in

Muncic, Leonard E. Selz is now head
of the fixed assets department, in account-

ing, of the Victor Division of the Radio
Corporation of America in Marion, Ind.

RCA is building a new plant in Marion
covering 54 acres in which it will pro-

duce 1 .>-inch television tubes. It will

be the only plant of its kind in the

country. Mr. Sel:" job is to keep track of

the money expended for machinery and
equipment—a right tidy job considering

the fact that nearly S.S.OOO.OOO had been

spent on the plant early in September
and it was not yet in operation. Leonard
is the husband of an Ohio University

girl, the former Beatrice Cale, "46.

A teacher in the elementary schools of

Santa Maria, Calif., for the past two
years, Martha Whitley has accepted a

teaching position in a school in Maracaibo,
Veneiuela, S. A., maintained by the

Creole Petroleum Company. She entered

upon her new duties in September.

Alan A. Barnhill, an instructor in

industrial arts in South High School,

Lima, for the past two years, has become

Mr. .\nd Mrs. O. A. Cost.vs

(Stc MarriJi;c>l

head of his department this fall. His wife

is the former Geneva Pl'gh, "36, 2-yr.

Harold L. Abmyer. a graduate of

Union Theological Seminary in New York
City with a Master of Sacred Music de-

gree, has been engaged as minister of

music by All Saints' Episcopal Church in

Attleboro, Mass. The Attleboro church
IS now being served by the Rev. Sydney

J. Browne, until recently, rector of the

Church of the Good Shepherd in Athens.

Albert F. Chestone. a special agent

with the Federal Bureau of Investigat on,

has served in bureau offices in Bi.tte,

Mont., San Francisco, and New York
City since graduating from the F.B.I.

Academy at Quantico, Va., early in 1948.

He was, at one time, associated in his

F.B.I, activities with Edward J. Harka-
BLS. an Ohio University classmate. Agent
Harkabus was in Seattle, Wash., at last

report.

Fred Schleicher. Jr.. '47, and five

"associates" have opened a new upholstery

showroom and shop in Athens known as

Enterprise Upholstery. The organization

will specialize in "expert custom built

furniture, reupholstcring, rcfinishing and
repairing—according to your specifications

and needs."
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Ann McCroba. B.F.A. "47, B.S.Ed.

'49, is supervisor of art in the Ashtabula

elementary schools.

When not playing professional foot-

ball with the Buffalo "Bills," John Kerns
may be contacted at the offices of the

Equitable Life Insurance Company of

Iowa in the Liberty Bank Building, Buff-

alo, N. Y. He and Mrs. Kerns (Fay Rad-

man, "47x), live in suburban Tonawanda.

Albert F. Schultz. formerly with the

Connecticut State Civil Service Com-
mission, is now personnel assistant for

the Civil Service Commission of the City

of Bridgeport, Conn. His wife is the form-

er Doris Carruthers, '4.';x.

Dorothy A. R.mne
(See Class of 1948 Nc.tcs)

1948

Paul R. Happ and Mrs. Happ (Lor-

raine Ohning, '49x) are residents of

Steubenville, where the former has a

position on the advertising staff of the

Steuhenville Herald Star. Mrs. Happ
attended Steubenville College during the

past year.

Mrs. Lois McGrew Wood, a physical

education teacher in the Chillicothe schools

last year, has been appointed director of

physical education for girls in the high

school at Nelsonvillc for the coming year.

Her husband, Marion E. Wood. "47, is

a teacher and coach in the high school

at Albany.

Ralph E. Ackerman, B.S.Ed. "48,

M.Ed. "49, IS now teaching in the schools ot

Kingsport, Tenn. Mrs. Ackerman (Eileen
DoTTA. '44) is doing substitute teaching

in the Kingsport schools and hopes soon
to start a private class in piano instruction.

The Ackermans report that "we are only
twenty miles from the great Natural
Tunnel and not too far from Oak Ridge,
Tenn."

Robert D. Shea is manager of the

new Richmond Heights (Cleveland) Air-

port, his appointment culminating a long

search by the Cuyahoga County com-

missioners for a qualified operator. Mana-
ger Shea was a troop-carrier pilot for

three years in World War II and was a

flight instructor at the Ohio University

Airport during his campus days.

Bertine Laborde, B.S.Ed. "48, M.S.Ed.
"49, received an appointment this fall as

instructor in education at Youngstown
College.

Dorothy Raine (see picture), who
was recently awarded a certificate by the

American Dietetic Association, has suc-

cessfully completed a year of approved

dietetic internship at the Cincinnati Gen-
eral Hospital and has accepted a position

on the dietary staff of the Holmes Hospital

in Cincinnati.

Frederic E. Webb, B.S.Ed. "48, M.Ed.
'49, is a new instructor in mathematics

and physics at Rio Grande College. Mr.
Webb served in the Army Air Force

from 1942 to 1945 during which he had
some teaching experience, part ot it in a

Prisoner of War Camp. He is the husband
of the former Jean Morton, "36, and the

father of 3-year-old son Frederic Robert.

Mrs. Webb is the daughter of Dr. R. L.

Morton, "13, of the Ohio University

faculty, and Mrs. Morton (Jean Adams.
"14).

ScT. John H. Kirkpatrick is attend-

ing the Army Languages School at the

Presidio, Monterey, California. He was
assistant to the dean of men at Ohio
University last year.

Clyde E. Wimer has been named ed-

itor of the Miamisburg News, a weekly
newspaper near Dayton. After receiving

a journalism degree at Ohio University,

Editor Wimer pursued graduate work at

Columbia University, leaving there to ac-

cept an editorial position with the Lorani

Journal.

Loren T. Ridge, a teacher last year

in the North College Hill (Cincinnati)

schools has entered Garrett Biblical Insti-

tute in Evanston, 111., for three years of

seminary work.

Thomas W. Robbins. a trainee in the

advertising department of the Goodyear
Tire a Rubber Company, who has already

been in Akron, Cleveland, Jacksonville,

Fla., and Charlotte, N. C, says "I give

up"" with regard to providing the Alumni
Office with an up-to-date mailing address.

Tom says to send everything to his home
in Jackson until further notice.

1949

Since August 22, Mary Hogan has

been employed by the U. S. Government
as assistant librarian at the Aberdeen
(Md.) Proving Ground.

Nydia Maria Cardoze is teaching this

fall in the Liceo de Senoritas in Panama
City, Panama.

Nancy Trol'P has been named home
service director for the Central Ohio Light

and Power Co. in Findlay. A vice pres-

ident of the Student Council in her senior

year, she represented Ohio University

at the National Student Association's

annual convention in Madison, Wis.
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Richard E. Smith is the new business

manager of Rio Grande College. In

addition to his Ohio University work
he IS a graduate of the Office Training

School in Columbus and has had three

years of experience with an Athens
business concern. He served overseas

with the 34th Division m the E.T.O.

Stewart T. Dunlap. Jr.. and his

wife, Mrs. Joan Morton Dunlap. "48,

are now living in Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,

where "Stew"" is associated with the Kelley-

Donnelly Clay Products Co.. Inc. During

her husband"s senior year at Ohio Uni-

versity "'Jo" was a member of the staff

in the University Mailing Room.

Cayntii. B.XKIR (=cc p'cture) has

G.-WNELL L. B.^KER

(Sec Class of 1^49 Notes)

been appointed associate director of the

Wesley Foundation at Miami Univer.sity,

Oxford. Miss Baker was in charge of the

program of the Wesley Foundation

(Methodist student group) in Athens
during the past summer while the regular

director, Charles Coolcy, was enrolled in

the Garrett Biblical Institute. Mr. Cooley

IS the son of MERRILL F. CooLEY. '16,

and Mrs. Cooley (Nelle Copeland,
'l.'i), Warren.

GLORf.E E. Joachim has been named
football coach— athletic director in the

Malta-McConnelsville High School. The
twin-c'tv school is located in McConnels-
ville. George had five years of Army ser-

vice, during two of which he coached foot-

ball and basketball as a regimental ath-

letic officer.

1950

Homer E. ""PtTE" Abele. e.\, formerly

a State Highway patrolman at the Van
Wert post, was last fall elected state rep-

resentative from Vinton County. He has

been a pre-law student at Ohio University.

Lieut. Dix Dishonc, ex, and his wife,

the former Jean Hales, "49, will be going

to Europe soon for a three-year tour of

duty with the U. S. Army in Germany.
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Agnis M. Centivany. '49 (see pic-

ture on page 19), Cleveland to OcTAVlo
A. CosTAS. '49, Ponce, Puerto Rico, sales

representative, Burrouslis Adding Machine
Company (San Juan, P. R.), June 16.

Address: c/o Burroughs, Inc., Box 3447,
San Juan 16, Puerto Rico.

Alice MaSTNY, '45 (sec picture on
page 19), Cleveland Heights, teaching
leliow, Smith College (Northampton,
Mass.), to Mcrton Libhy, West Spring-

field, Mass., with Eastern States Farmers'

Exchange (Athol, Mass.), September 22.

At home: Petersham House, Petersham,
Mass.

Eliiabethann Schultz, '48 (see pic-

ture on page 18), Youngstown, account-

ant, Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co.,

to Robert C. Ellis. '47, Can-
ton, credit department. National
City Bank of New York (New-
York City), June 18. At home:
:.M0 Hudson Blvd., Apt. 306,

Jersey City, N. J., Best man: E.

B. "TEn" Evans, '47, Wooster.
With the bride and groom in

the picture are Mr. Evans and
Mrs. Ellis' sister, Margaret, who
was maid of honor.

Donna Rae Moore. '48,

Amsterdam, high school teacher,

to Frank T. Snyder. Jr., '50x,

Neffs, with Weirton Steel Co.
(Weirton W. Va.), April l.V

At home: Amsterdam.

Grace P. Daniel, '28, Iron-

ton, to Stanley C. Church, Syra-

cuse, N. Y., assistant plant

chemist, Solvay Process Division,

.Mlied Chemical y Dye Corp.
(Ashland, Ky.), June .i. At
home: 2532 Algonquin Ave.,

Ashland, Ky.

Mary Ann J.\ckson. "49,

Dayton, high school teacher

(Grove City) to Lawrence H.
McCalley, '49, Lancaster,

teller, Ohio National Bank (Co-
lumbus), August 13. At home:

984V: Heyl Avenue, Columbus.

Henrietta J. Mehlman. '48,

Wheeling, W. Va., art supervisor (Steu-

hcnville) to John R. Bierkortte. '48,

2-yr., Wheeling, W. \'a., student. Art
Institute (Pittsburgh, Pa.), June 25. At
home: 34 S. Euclid Ave., Bellevue, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Jean M. Marek. '48, Solon, secretary,

advertising agency (Cleveland), to John J.

Bollinger. '49, Pittsburgh, Pa., student.

University of Pittsburgh Law School,

August 6. At home: 13 34 Franklin Ave.,

Wilkinsburg, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Antoinette "Toni" Rini. '44, Cleve-

land, speech clinician and lip reading

teacher. Speech Clinic, University of Den-
ver (Colo), to Edward J. Dulacki, Den-
ver, certified public accountant, June 9.

At home: 1045 Sherman St., Denver,
Colo.

Mary Elizabeth Groniak, Webster,
Mass., to Roy J. Bierman. '41, South
Norwalk, Conn., July 30. Both the bride

and groom are employed by the Minne-
apolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. (Minne-
apolis, Minn.). At home: 5924 W. 35th

St., St. Louis Park, Minn.

w.umctae5
Mary Louise Blaschak. '40, Toronto,

to Harold C. Wiedemann, Jr., Detroit,

Mich., May 7. At home: 13977 Rose-

lawn, Detroit, Mich.

Toby Rose. Providence, R. I., to Rob-
ert Sandler, '49, Dorchester, Mass.,

graduate assistant, English, Ohio Uni-
versity, August 28. At home: Trailer

Unit, Ohio University Airport, Athens.

The principals in a double wedding
ceremony, reported in the June AlitTnnn.s,

are pictured below. Left to riglit they

Mr. .and Mrs. Ed\\'.\rd Heck .and Mr.

.\ND Mrs. R.alph Sneath

are: Edward R. Heck. '49, and Mrs.

Heck, (Helen Virginia Fisher, '49),

and Jeanne Fisher Sneath. '47, and
her husband, Ralph D. Sneath, II. The
Sneaths are now located in Detroit, Mich.,

where Mr. Sneath is a sales trainee with

the Sacony-Vacuum Oil Company. Mr.
and Mrs. Heck are located in Bedford
where Mrs. Heck is teaching in an ele-

mentary school. The two recent brides

are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Earl V.
Fisher (Helen Goddard. '18), Toledo.

The double wedding was an event of

June 15.

Dorothy E. Gentry. B.S. H.Ec. "40,

M.Ed. "43, Athens, teacher (near Mans-
field), to Layton E. Coen, a Bowling
Green businessman, August 16. At home:
149 S. Church St., Bowling Green. Maid
of honor: Rlth Gentry. '46, the bride's

sister. Best man: Robert C. Siller. '47,

New Haven, Conn., the maid of honor's

fiance. Mrs. Coen is the daughter of Dr.

J. R. Gentry, of the Ohio University

faculty, and Mrs. Gentry.

Bernadine Bower. '48, Dennison,
music supervisor, Athens County Schools,

to Verne A. Sechler, Hubbard, senior.
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Ohio University, June 19. At home: 45'/2

S. Court Street, Athens.

Although they are not alumni of Ohio
University, the wedding, August 20, of
Mrs. Lydia M. Class and Dr. Harvey C.
Lehman in San Bernardino, Calif., is of
interest to a large number of friends. Mrs.
Class is the widow of the late Dr. E. C.
Class, for many years a professor of ed-

ucation at Ohio University, while Dr,
Lehman is a professor of psychology at

the university. Previously married. Dr.
Lehman's wife died a number of years
ago.

Frances Bean. '50x, Nelsonville, clerk-

typist. Alumni Office, Ohio University, to
Francis J. "Mickey" McGoye, "49, Mid-
IniJ. P.i., now with the accounting de-

partment of General Electric in

". ;i' Philadelphia, Pa., August 27.

.\t home: 629 S. 51st St.,

Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. McGoye's
maid of honor was Joan Kern,
in Alumni Office colleague.

Sara Ann Maier, '49, Zanes-
ville, to Ralph E. Trimmer,
salesman, Lowe Brothers Paint
Co. (Dayton), June 18. At
home: 728 Meredith St., Day-
ton.

Marilyn R. Mielke. '49,

Sandusky, to Samuel B. Shear-
er. Jr.. '49, Kansas City, Mo.,
student. Law School Ohio State

University (Columbus). At
home: 603 E. Rich St., Colum-
bus, Ohio.

Ruth McCullouch. '37,

The Plains, supervisor. Visiting

Nurse Association (Cleveland)
to Albert D. Wismar, Warrens-
ville, with the George R. Klein
News Ck)., July 23. At home:
19511 Preston Rd., Warrens-
ville Heights. Mrs. Wismar is

the daughter of C. J. McCuL-
LOUGH. '22, and a sister of JOE
McCullouch. '31, Cambridge,
Mass.

Betty Lou Karshner, Logan,
with Logan branch of Scars H Roe-
buck, to James R. Arnold. '49, Logan,
with the Logiiii Daily News, July 14. At
home: Logan.

Lois M. Pickens, '49, Reedsville, to

Ernest E. Whitehead, Reedsville, asso-

ciated with J. Wetherell (f Son, jewelers

(Parkersburg, W. Va.), June 26. At
home: Reedsville, Ohio.

Catherine Morris. '44, Marietta,

speech-hearing therapist, Ohio Department
of Health (Columbus) to Richard P.

Gousha, Gilboa, August 20. At home:
Gilboa.

Elizabeth J. Hickman. "49 (picture

later). Maiden, W. \'a., now an assistant

in the chemistry department. West Vir-

ginia University (Morgantown) to John
L. Doss, chemical engineering student.
West X'irginia University, August 27.

At home: 725 Naomi Street, Morgantown,
W. Va. Maid of honor: M.\RY Lou
Hickman, an Ohio University junior,

sister of the bride. Lois Yoi:ncer, '49,

Bethlehem, Pa., was a bridesmaid. Mrs.
Doss IS the daughter of George A. Hick-
.MAN. '24, and Mrs. Hickman.
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Kirk Owen to Harry K. Millhoff.
•49. and Mrs. Millhoff (Ruth Hacker.
47), 2487 Noble Road, Apt. 33-B, Cleve-

land Heights, July 21. Mr. Millhoff is a

sales representative of the Bee y Bee

Company, manufacturers of restaurant

equipment.

Barbara Sue to Richard B. Lamond,
A.M. "47, and Mrs. Lamond (Patricia

AfSlNC. '50x), 23 Halls Heights, Youngs-

town, June If'. Mr. Lamond is engaged

in field work with the Akron Council of

Social Agencies as a part of his work in

the Graduate School of Social Adminis-

tration at Ohio State University.

l^lrtL

Craig Edward (right), age 17 months,

shares the pleasure of his train with his

sister, four-year-old Barbara Lynn. These
attractive youngsters are the children of

Homer E. Von Behren. Jr.. "43, and

Mrs. Von Behren (Marjorie Wheatox.
"40), The father is owner of the Campus
Super Market in Corvallis, Ore.

Beth Anne to Eugene J. Winters,
'48, and Mrs. Winters (Virginia Mas-
ters. "43), 106'/2 S. Walnut St., London,
June 13. Mr. Winters is a teacher and
coach in London Junior High School.

Jeffrey Allan to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
D. Carver (Mildred Sherrick. '44).

Aldridge Rd., R.F.D. 1, Columbia
Station, August 25. The maternal grand-

mother: Mrs. L R. Sherrick (Helen E.

Wallace, '17, 2-yr.), Wooster.

Walter Wing to Harry W. Woo. "34,

and Mrs. Woo, 0-13A Apt. C, Ft. Bel-

voir, Va., July 2.^. Mr. Woo is a photo-
grammetic engineer (civilian) in the Re-
search and Development Laboratory, En-
gineers Corps, Ft. Belvoir, Va.

Maxine Laurel to Lowell H Hattery.
'36, and Mrs. Hattery, 10411 Hayes
Ave.. Silver Spring, Md., January 7. For
Dr. Hattery's present activities see Class

of 1936 notes.

Kathryn Lynn to John F. Bowman,
"48, and Mrs. Bowman (Jean Maddox.
'4.=;), 6334 Coleman Ave., Dearborn,
Mich., August 18. Mr. Bowman is an
accountant with the Ford Motor Company.

Walter Lee to Harris Farmer, '37,

and Mrs. Farmer (Martha Lowry, '37),

537-5/4 E. 99th St., Inglewood, Calif.,

August 1. Mr. Farmer is a salesman for

an electrical appliances manufacturer.

Linna Lcc to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J.

Joseph (Pearl Silverman, '42), 25,'^0

Marion Ave., The Bronx, N. Y., May 7.

Mr. Joseph is a certified public accountant.

Katherine Jeanne to Jacob N. Pierce.

'43. and Mrs. Pierce (Jeanne Remsen.
'43). 34 David Ave., Jackson, August 19.

Mr. Pierce is manager of the Pierce

Implement Company. Aunt of the new
arrival: Mrs. George S. Tillman (Barbara
Remson. '42), Clinton, N. Y.

Richard Delmar to Paul T. Lech-
NER, '48, and Mrs. Lechner (Lois Haines.
"46), Potter Rd.. R.F.D. 1, Northbrook,

111., July 22.

Donna Dene to Max Byrd. '46, and

Mrs. Byrd (Barbara Tracey, '44x),

Marion Ave., Apt. 804, Schenectady,

N. Y., August .''. Mr. Byrd is in the

accounting department of the General

Electric Company.

Robert to Stanley A. Liss. '42, and

Mrs. Liss, 72-39 141st St.. Kew Garden
Hills. N. Y., August 11. Mr. Liss is a

"top-council" representative of the New
York Life Insurance Company.

Paula Catherine to Edson B. Hoyt.
'34, and Mrs. Hoyt, 1201 Taylor Ave.,

S.E., Roanoke, Va., June 30. Mr. Hoyt
is in the credit division of P. F. Collier

y Son.

Dennis Gregory to John T. Carroll
(formerly Tetkowski), '39, and Mrs.

Carroll, 216 N. Jackson, Kansas City,

Mo., March 27.

Craig Blaine to Richard B. Rypma,
B.S. Agr., "47, M.S. '48. and Mrs. Rypma
(Norma Jean McAllister, '49x). Col-

lege Station, Texas, July 12. Mr. Rypma
IS an instructor in Botany at Texas

A. y M.

Larry Douglas to Paul W. Smith.
B.S.Ed. "41, M.S. Ed. '48, and Mrs.

Smith (Maxine Potter, '49), 226 E.

State St., Athens, August 2. Mr. Smith

is a vocational appraiser for Ohio Uni-

versity.

Mary Rebecca to Mr. and Mrs. Merwin
McClelland (Dorothy Kohler, '41),

Laurelville, July 1.

Pamela Ann to Wayne M. Ketner.
'42, and Mr^. Ketner (Frances "Sue"
Berry, '42), 2503 Portsmouth Ave.,

Toledo, July 25. Mr. Ketner is a cost

analyst with the Owens-Corning Fibcrglas

Corp.

TWINS—Richard Alfred and Robert

Ira to Irwin S. Selin. '46, and Mrs.

Selin (Ada Burke. '48x), 1247 E. 23rd

St., Brooklyn, N. Y., September 5.

Edla Cheryl to Wayne P. Myers, '43,

and Mrs, Myers (Aline Rinehart, '44),

96.=; S.W. Fourth St., Miami, Fla., Sep-

tember 3. Mr. Myers is a draftsman in

the ofSce of August Geiger, a Miami

Linda Louise to Dana S. Case. "47,

and Mrs. Case (Louise Matthews, '43),

3 390 Mary Drive, Macon, Ga., September
10. Mr. Case is office manager and
accountant for the Durkee Famous Foods
Division of The Glidden Co. in Macon.

The Ohio Alumnus

Jean Arthur (daughter) to Mr. and
Mrs. William Burness (Goldie New-
hart, '35 2-yr.), 2501 Windemere Ave.,

Flint, Mich., May 9. Mr. Burness is

associated with the Mahons Sheet Metal
Company.

Mark to Solomon Rosenberg, '3 5x,

and Mrs. Rosenberg, 25 Elmwood PI.,

Athens, August 15. Mr. Rosenberg is

manager of the Athens Junk Company.

Ready for bed, but doubtless (like most
children) reluctant to go, is little Jean
Louise, two-year-old daughter of Lyman
A. Davidson. "39, and Mrs. Davidson,

Je.\n D.AVIDSON

Cleveland. Mr. Davidson is a certified

public accountant in the Tax Division of

Ernst & Ernst.

Christina Jane to Bernard H. Wits-
BERGER. A.B. '39, A.M. '41, and Mrs.

Witsberger, Hastings Road, Athens, July

19. Mr. Witsberger is an instructor in

Romance languages at Ohio University.

Gary to Leo J. Ormont. B.S.Ed.
"42. M.S. "49. and Mrs. Ormont, Browns-
town, Ind.. July 25. Mr. Ormont is an

instructor in Brownstown High School.

Marilyn to Mr. and Mrs. John Heffkcn

(Carolyn Guerra. "37). 16 Palmer St.,

Athens, July 30. Mr, Heffken is a press-

man for the Athens Messenger.

Neil Geoffrey to William H. Pendry,
'48, and Mrs. Pendry (Harriet Griffin,
'47), 110 Central Ave., Westfield, N. J.,

July 30. Mr. Pendry is associated with

Price Waterhousc Gf Company in New
York City.

Devon Sue to Dr. and Mrs. Alfred

T. Chappel (Joan Woolley. '44), 3467
Longfellow, Apt. 209, Detroit, Mich.,

July 9. Dr. Chappel is a resident physician

at the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit.

Charles Kimberly to Charles "Bud"
Lintner, '45, and Mrs. Lintner (Hattie
Lu Grones. '46), 150 Idlewild Ave.,

Akron, July 16. Little "Kim" is a grand-

son of the late Dow S. Grones, '16, and
Mrs. Grones, Athens, and a nephew of

Major Dow S. Grones, Jr,, '42x. Wash-
ington, D, C.
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JAMES ADAM LAVERTY

Jami.s Adam LAVtRTY, "24, age 53,

died August 6 in Greenland of a coronary

occlusion. He was civilian supervisor of

education lor the Army Air Force in

Greenland, stationed at Narsarssuak.

A veteran ol hotli world wars, he re-

ceived an appointment to the U. S. Mili-

tary Academy in 1916 but declined it

iM order to ro to Alabama with Company
L. a Nat onal Guard unit made up of

Athenian- and dhio University students.

James A. L.avertv

Mr. Laverty had taught for some time

in a boys' school in Albion. Mich., and

had been a high school instructor in

Tuscon, Ariz., before going to Greenland.

His wife was expecting to join hini soon

in the northland when word of his death

was received.

Besides his wife, his survivors include

two sisters. Helen Laverty. '23, Athens,

and Mrs. W. W. Cook (Mar(;aret Lav-

erty, '31). Rantoul. Ill

JAMES EDGAR McNAUGHTON

James E. McNalghton, "14 aged

75. passed away May 2 at the home of

a brother in New Boston after an illness

of six months.

A retired veteran teacher and school

administrator, he had more than 40 years

of service credit in the field of education.

After retiring some 10 years ago he re-

turned to the classroom for five years

during the wartime teaching emergency.

He had taught in the schools of West
Carrollton. and in Athens, Perry, and
Scioto counties. He was superintendent

of schools in the state of New Hamp-
shire for eight years.

Mr. McNaughton was unmarried.

BLYTHE ORMAN McDONALD

The Rev. Orman McDonald. A.M.
"47, former youth director at the First

Methodist Church. Athens, died at his

home in Meridian. Miss., early in Sep-

tember following an illness of several

months.

He had been assistant professor ol

psychology at Southern College, Birm-

ingham, Ala., during the past year.

He is survived by his wife and three

small children.

MARY EVANS GILLILAN

Mrs. Mary Evans Gillilan. A.B. '13,

B.S.Ed. "16, age 59, wife of Pall M.
Gillilan, '15, Rexford, N. Y., died

unexpectedly July 24. Mr. Gillilan, a

locomotive sales engineer with the General
Electric Company in Schenectady, N. Y.,

was in Chicago on a business trip at the

time.

Before her marriage, Mrs. Gillilan had
taught in high schools in Uhrichsville,

New Lexington, and Athens. Her mar-

riage took place in 1917.

The Gillilans have one child, Mrs. Ann
Elizabeth DeW'itt, Princeton, N. J. Other
survivors include two sisters, Edith
Evans. "18, Niles, who was a guest in the

Gillilan home at the time of Mrs. Gillilan's

death, and Mrs. George E. Mills (Eliz-

abeth Evans, "25), Athens; two brothers.

Granville Evans, "19x, Belmont, Mass.,

and Griffith L. Evans. '24x, Columbus.

NELLE CATHERINE BAUER

Nelle C. Baier. "26, a resident of

Wheeling, W. Va., and a teacher in Clay

Junior High School, died June 14, eight

weeks after suffering a heart attack. She
had been a teacher in Wheeling High
School for several years before taking up
work in the junior high system.

ALBERT JOSEPH LOCHNER

Albert J. Lochner, '34. age 37,

Cleveland, died of pneumonia July 30

in Cleveland Hospital.

After a number of years in New York
City as a cost accountant in the Bell

Telephone Laboratories, he returned to

Cleveland in 1947 to become associated

with the Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co. as

a sales representative.

A viol.nist in the Ohio University

Symphony Orchestra, he was fir.st violinist

with the Bell Telephone Laboratory Sym-
phony in New York.

DORIS CULLUM MACKALL

Mrs. Allan A. Mackall (Doris Cll-
LLM, '32), teacher in the Toledo schools

for almost thirty years, died August 27 in

a Toledo hospital.

Before going to the northern Ohio
city, Mrs. Mackall had been a teacher and
principal in Columbus schools. Her hus-

band died last January.

WILLIAM FRANKLIN LADY

Dr. W. F. Lady. "07x, age 76, a re-

tired Washington dentist who had prac-

ticed in the nation"s capital for some six-

teen years, died in George Washington
University Hospital after a long illness.

He was born near Chillicothc and had

taught in public schools in Colorado.

One of his pupils was Lowell Thomas,
the well-known radio commentator, whom
he coached in an oratorical contest.

^nauaements
Marios E. ANDERsi^s. '48, Parkers-

burg. W. Va.. with Superior Porcelain

Co., to Lt. ()e) Thomas j. Hyers, U. S.

Coast Guard, Chanute Field, 111.

Helen A. Coles\horthy. '49, Mil-

waukee, Wise, to Carl W. Gregory.
"49, Cleveland Heights. Mr. Gregory is

a junior accountant on the staff ol Peat,

Marwick, Mitchell H Co. in Cleveland.

Jean L. Gerdes. '45, Wyoming, Ohio,
teacher (CitKinn.iti) I.i All.,n Rmlolpl,.

Je.^n L. Gerdes

North College Hill, Cincinnati, florist.

The wedding will take place on November
12.

Jeanne D. Rudel. '46. Cleveland,

editorial department. Machine D«ign. to

Donald E. Mears, Cleveland.

Mary Ellen Brown. "49, Wapakon-
eta, to Arthlr Bean. Jr., '49, Cam-
bridge. Mr. Bean is a feature writer and
photographer for the Columbui Di.spatch

Suiidav Magazine.

Beverly J. Kulick. "48, Rockvillc

Centre, N. Y., a secretary with Gi-sson

Publications (New York City), to Leon-
ard Minkoff. A November wedding is

planned.

Avis E. Gill. '48, Altoona, Pa., re-

search engineer, Battelle Memorial Insti-

tute (Columbus), to Harold L. Car-
penter. '49, Birmingham, Ala., associated

with the Insurance Company o( North
America (Cleveland). No date has been
set for the wedding.

Patricia A. Dayton. "51x. Gallipolis.

director, municipal recreation program, to

William B. Wolfe. '49, Murray City,

high school teacher and coach ( Lower
Salem). The wedding will be an event

of Thanksgiving Day.
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HOMECOMING DAY
NOV. 5, 1949

Ohio Bobcats vs. Cincinnati Bearcats

Ohio Stadium

2:00 P.M., E.S.T.

Float Parade— Around the Green .... 10:00 A.M.

Carnival and Dance— Men's Gym 9:00 P.M.

COME BACK
Mee^ old friends and old "profs." See the new buildings

and Court Street's "new look."














